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Death and Wreckage Left in Path of Cyclone Here
Clarendon Returns Thanks To Her 
Thoughtful Neighbors Of The 
Panhandle Country

AN EDITORIAL

The entire citizenship of Clarendon and this community are 
deeply grateful to the thoughtful neighboring cities of the Man
handle for their quick and ready offers of all aid and assistance 
when the news of Monday morning’s cyclone spread over the 
territory.

Phone calls, when connections were restored came in from 
Pampa, Claude, Amarillo, Paducah, Memphis, Hedley, Dumas. 
McLean, Shamrock and Wellington, and representatives of muny 
communities drove in to offer their assistance.

By God’s mercy and miracle, Clarendon suffered the loss of 
only one precious life, when It might easily been twenty-five to 
fifty. Not many Instances are on record of such property dam
age with such small toll of life and limb.

Most of our damage is covered by insurance, and ability of 
ownership to sustain it. The other small percent will be taken 
care of by our local people.

Citizens of the Panhandle we thank you Just the same, for 
your ready offers of assistance, thankful that we do not need it 
on this occasion.

Neighbors of the Panhandle, we shall not forget.

RECONSTRUCTION 
OF DAMAGES 
UNDERWAY

WPA, NY A, UTILITIES 
CRKWN GO INTO ACTION 
TO REPAIR DAMAGES

Storm Oddities
Although the twister apparent

ly came from the south, furni
ture from the home occupied by 
Mrs. T. W. Welch was found 
nearly a block south of the 
place.

Two very delicate figurines 
were left standing unharmed 
side by side on the mantel amid
splintered wood and broken glass 
in the Antrobus home.

Several large wooden planks 
vere driven through the water 
ank which was almost the only 
hing left standing on the Mc- 
ilurtry place.

Only three water pipes which 
were broken off and left spout
ing marked the location of the 
house just west of H. M. Breed
love and occupied until a week 
ago by Rev. E. G. Willard.

INJURED

Although the garage that 
housed the car belonging to Al
lan Patman was blown entirely 
away, the car was left standing, 
completely unharmed.

Dean R. E. Drenttan, injured 
in Monday’s storm, was reported 
resting as well as could be ex
pected, but still in a critical 
condition, Thursday morning.

Already looking forward. Clar
endon residents were showing 
■ emarkable progress in recons
truction and cleaning up of dam
aged property resulting from 
Monday's storm late this week, 
and the stricken area was alive 
with carpenters, painters, and 
cleanup crews.

Most immediate need for re
construction was of course at the 
Clarendon College buildings, 
where school facilities will be 
needed for use in little more 
Jhan two months. Acting on 24- 
hour notice, district NYA offi
cials moved Tuesday to place a 
crew of NYA boys to work in 
the main college building. The 
storm left much valuable equip
ment, library books and the 
like, exposed to the weather in 
litis building, and the crew of 
boys, under the direction of 
Dick Higgins of NYA, began 
work Wednesday morning to re
move this school property to a 
protected place. The crew will 
work at cleaning out and storing 
equipment until all that is worth 
moving has been saved. Incident
ally, there arc openings on the 
crew for a number of Clarendon 
youths 16 to 24 years old, and 
applications will be taken by A. 
L. Chase, at the school tax of
fice. J. R. Olllham. Chamber of 
Comiperce manager, or H. M. 
Breedlove, couhty agent.

School officials were In confer
ence Wednesday and today with 
Insurance adjusters, in an effort 
to obtain a satisfactory settle
ment for 64 6,000 Insurance car
ried on the two buildings. Con
tractors and architects will have 
to Inspect the building before 
full extent of the damage can 
be determined, but authorities 
plan to push reconstruction with 
nil possible speed.

Since the WPA project cover
ing the Broncho stadium fence 
had not been completed, It was 
possible for district WPA offl- 

| rials to place a crew of men to 
j work repairing damage there 
I within a day after the storm.

Individual property owners in 
(Continued on Page 8)

DISASTER BRINGS 
RELIEF OFFERS 
FROM WIDE AREA

Clarendon’s plight brought im
mediate response in the form of 
sympathy and offers of assist
ance from all over the Panhandle 
Monday, as soon as the news of 
the local disaster was flashed by 
radio to this area.

Amarillo citizens responded 
early Monday, when Mayor Joe 
A. Jenkins ordered a police pa
trol car with two-way radio to 
drive to Clarendon to offer as
sistance. Highway patrol officers 
were also sent from Amarillo to 
assist local law enforcement men 
in patroilng the stricken area. 
Also from Amarillo came Gran
ville Routh. Veteran’s State Ser
vice Officer of Texas, to offer 
assistance and the facilities of 
the Veterans' Hospital at Ama
rillo to any injured ex-service 
men. Finding no veterans in 
need of assistance, Mr. Routh 
assisted local American Legton 
officials in organizing a patrol 
which worked during Monday, 
Monday night, 1 and Tuesday 
night in policing the area in the 
storm’s path t«  prevent pilfer
ing. Three groups of ten Leglon- 
aires each worked in shifts 
through the night hours, report
ing no attempts i to bother any 
of the guarded homes. Mr, 
Routh saw In the disaster an
other Instance of the willingness 
of American Leglcnalres to spply 
their World W* > - experience in 
public service and policing duty 
to assist in time of Stress.

Any possible assistance was 
offered also by the Amarillo 
Globe-News, which sent two of 
its star reporters. Raymond Hol
brook and Mason King, here to 
cover the storm, and by Mayor 
J. Claude Wells of Memphis, who 
offered all facilities at his com
mand for use in relief.

American Red Cross officials 
in St. Louis dispatched Frances 
Blackburn, a trained disaster re
lief worker, to the Panhandle to 
direct activities. She was busy 
with relief of a number of strick
en families in the Plainview— 
Kress area Wednesday, and was 
not expected to arrive in Claren
don until the latter part of this 
week.

STORM DAMAGE IS 
HEAVY IN RURAL 
COMMUNITIES

FARM BUILDINGS, CROPS 
SUFFER OVER WIDE AREA 
OF DONLEY COUNTY

The tornado which devastated 
Clarendon Monday extended its 
sweep over a considerable por
tion of Donley County, damaging 
farm hemes and laying crops 
low, reports from widely-scatter
ed sections of the county late 
this week indicated.

Near Ashtoia, several farm 
homes and barns were damaged 
by a high Wind which was said 
to have struck just before day
light Monday. One injury was 
reported, to Redell Henson, 
youthful son of Grady Hensou, 
whose home was badly damaged 
by wind and rain. Young Henson 
was treated at Adair Hospital 
for Injuries to his eye and one 
arm. At the W. A. Poovey home 
near Ashtoia, barns and sheds 
were wrecked, and at the farm 
home of a Mrs. Wallace, the 
loof waa blown off a chlcken- 
liouse.

Just north of Clarendon, dam
age to suburban farm homes al 
so was severe. One of the hard
est hit farmers was J. J. Car 
lile, whose house was blown 
about 20 feet, and whose barn 
v-as demolished. The J. R. Bulls 
place north of Clarendon ou 
Highway 16 * u  moved about 
foot from its foundations, win

Clarendon faced an enormous job  o f  reconstruction, but counted 
its death and injury toll as nothing less than miraculous this week, after 
a tomadic wind ripped through the southwest portion o f the city early 
M onday, cutting a wreckage-laden swath a block wide through one o f 
the city’s finest residential districts and laying ruin to both Claren
don Junior College buildings.

T he disaster was probably the worst in the city’s history from a 
standpoint o f property damage, and eslimates o f losses to private indi
viduals and the Clarendon Independent School District were placed as 
high as half a million dollars, covered to a large extent by insurance.

T he tornado struck the city's southwest edge at 4 :4 5  a. m., to 
bring to a climax a night o f intermittent rain and almost continuous 
thunderstorms. Some who were awake just before the storm Kit said 
that the blast was preceded by a dead, sultry, calm, while others notic
ed little let-up in a heavy wind which had been blowing before the 
real tornado struck. T he wind ripped through town at enormous speed- 
and the peak o f its force was past within less than a minute after it 
had hit. Electric power went o ff  automatically when the storm hit, and 
residents o f the stricken area had to find their way around in the 
early moments following the disaster with flashlights and automobile 
headlights. Telephone and telegraphic communications were disrupted 
between Clarendon and Amarillo, and the early morning F. W . & D . 
passenger train arrived in Amarillo an hour lale, traveling without tele
graphic orders. News of the disaster spread rapidly through the city 
as dawn broke on the scene o f destruction, and the f'rst small group o f 
rescuers soon were joined by hundreds o f curious, a crowd which
grew into thousands as the day lengthened.

----------------------------------------------------
The human toll centered in 

the home of Dean R. E. Drennan, 
one of the first in the storm’s 
path, and one of the most badly

of the cellar stairs.
Two doors down the street.

Mrs. F. N. Bourland received
painful cuts and bruises when

wrecked in the city. When the the storm lifted the roof and
. j blew windows out of her home,storm passed, neighbors round l Flying glass cut a deep gash in the Drennan home demolished I (hg llead of Tf>m Tucker care_

Mr Drennan wandering about tn ltaker 0f the College bulldlngB, 
the ruins, Mrs. Drennan lying \ when he got up to lower wln- 
among wreckage several yards! ,\OWR just as the storm broke, 
from where the house originally \ He counted himself and his taml- 
ktood. and Miss Etheiyn Drenn-Ky lucky, however, as the oppo- 
ui, their daughter, pinned und»r l -wing of the dormitory bulld- 
h collapsed wull section. Resell-1 inK jn which they lived waa a 

dows were blown out, and Pari I Brs cu( M)9R Drennan  from th« / shambles of brick and steel after
< Un ennf /tnwrlad a lx/ a V * > •, . I   _ a V. .. -the sform passed.o ' the root carried away. .‘ wr(,cka(re, und all three of the

Farther out In the county, W. I injured were rushed to St. An- 
H. Johnston of the Naylor com-1 thony's Hospital in Amarillo.

Mrs. Drennan died there, shortlymunlty lost everything on his
farm place, when wind leveled 
all his buildings to the ground. 
The Johnston family were In a 
storm cellar when the storm hit, 
i nd escaped injury.

In (he Martin community, the 
News correspondent reported 
considerable damage. A porch 
was torn off the Bill Bromley 
home, the Cornell barn was 
blown down, and the W. K. 
Davis barn wrecked. A number 
of homes along Lake Creek were 
damaged, it was reported, and 
crops all along the path of the 
storm were a total loss.

before noon Monday, of multiple 
fractures and internal Injuries. 
After treatment for shock Miss 
Drennan wus released from the 
hospital Monday afternoon.

Other Injuries Minor 
Less serious injuries occurred 

to residents of houses ail along 
the tornado path. Next door to 
the Drennan home. Mrs. O. L. 
Fink received painful bruises 
and cuts when she was blown or ; 
fell down the cellar stairs of her I 
home. She had started to shelter j 
when the storm broke, and ap- j 
ous. She awakened at the foot I

Also Injured were Mrs. May 
Welch, treated at Adair Hospital 
for shock, and a broken ankle, 
Mrs. Rita Boaz of Memphis,
treated for shock, and C. M. 
Rnllew. who suffered head lac
erations. All the latter were in
jured In buildings wrecked as 
the storm descended from "Col
lege Hill”  and swept through an
other residential district on its 
way out of the city.

Htorm Cuts Swath 
The full fury of the blast 

seemed to have struck the Dren
nan home, which was ripped 

its foundations. turned 
(Continued on Page 8)

Shattered Ruins Mark Disaster’s Path

full realization of the devastation brought to Clarendon’s aouthwest section 
ly Monday’s tornado can be gained in these pictures of principal scenes In 
h« disaster path. Above, the home of Mrs. Lena Antrobus, formerly a beautt- 
ul brick residence, left.a  rained shell when the tornado swept past. Des- 
ructlon was great at the Je L. McMjrtry home, below Mammoth treea along 
he property line at left were uprooted and broken Damage here will run 
ato hundreds, and ruined- trees and shrubbery is almost Irreplaceable.

A bomb blast could hardly have done worae damage to the wing of the 
Clarendon College girls dormitory building, shown above, than waa done by 
the tornado Other sections of the building did not collapse, but were torn 
and wrecked. The building caretaker, Tom Tucker, occupied the wing of the 
building seen at far right. An almost completed $30,000 WPA project was 
ruined, below, when the tornado blew down the east wall of Broncho stadium. 
The wall waa of concrete and rock construction, more than a foot thick and 
eight to ten feet high.

The Panhandle’s oldest institution of higher learning. Clarendon College, 
was hard hit by the tornado blast. Destruction to the main building was 
much more severe than can be seen in the picture, above, as the rear of 
the structur apparntly took most of the force of the tornadic wind. Walla 
and partitions throughout the building were cracked and distorted, and 
much valuable equipment was damaged by wind and water. Typical of a 
number of nearby residences was the home of Mrs. O. L. Fink, shown 
below, with the roof half gone, windows oat, tad walla shattered.

\
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W E N D E L L  W IL L K IE  D E M A N D S  U N I T Y

Speaking before a huge crowd At the Ch'cago ftachuni Friday 
evening of last week. Wendell Willkie, defeated G O P  presidential 
candidate for 1940. drew tremendous cheers when he demanded a 
national unity on defense efforts and the all out aid for Britain. Mr. 
W illkie declared that he had profound contempt for any Republican 
who sought to make political capital out of opposition to the President s 
foreign program, and included New Dealers and Democrats who 
.ought to turn defense operations into profits, votes, or bureaucratic 
power.

From his first-hand observation of conditions in England and re-

"What Did You Do to That Boy?" 
“Just Punched Him Back First!"

A I R  T R A I N I N G  B A S E  F O R  C L A R E N D O N ?

From reliable sources there comes a hint that C larendon is being 
considered a possible site for an air training base for the army.

T he location o f an emergency landing field here, its present plans 
for expansion. Clarendon’s proximity to the valuable helium industry in 
Am arillo, and our natural flying weather and climate, give this city

liable information on the progress o f  Britain’s battle, M r. I many advantages for such consideration.
common sense and judgement called for an expansion 
plans in carrying aid to England, regardless o f  the methods needed 
to see that such aid was delivered to the point where most needed. H e 
said that the U . S. Navy was needed and needed now to make effec
tive our help to Britain, and that the American public had little time 
in which to make up its mind about the matter.

Wendell W illkie has grown in stature as the weeks have come 
and gone and today is being recognized as one of the strongest and 
finest Americans among us. Political party is a secondary considera
tion with M r. W illkie, and that attitude and viewpoint is going to have 
to become the general attitude in America if we are to do the job  for 
national defense and Democracy that we have pledged to do.

Strikes in industry, and foreign-inspired doctrines in America must 
be suppressed. Democracy demands it.

1941 L O N G  T O  B E  R E M E M B E R E D

Those who are working on the project, plan to keep the claim' 
o f our community before the proper authorities, in the hope that 19 4 ! 
will see our city favored with such a valuable base.

Economic Highlights
Happenings That Affected the Dinner Pails, Dividend Checks and 

Tax Hills of /Every Individual. National and International 
Problems Inseparable From Local Welfare.

A great deal of the President's 
late talk was given to a restate
ment of hts foreign policy, so 
there was nothing particularly 
new in It, except for a definitely 
more aggressive tone when he 
spoke of Hitler and the Axis. 
However, Air. Roosevelt empha
sized a few points which are ot 
(he highest importance, and 
which he had not covered in the 
mine way before.

First, he made it perfectly 
lear that, in the Administra

tion’s viewpoint, our present 
policy is not just an idealistic 
attempt to save England and the 
British Empire— that, to the con
trary, it is based on cold, hard 
principles of self-interest. He is 
convinced that If England falls 
we will bo next on Hitler’s list, 
and that the wise course is to 
keep the fighting out of this 
hemisphere if possible.

Second, he said categorically 
that sea control will be the de- 
termtng issue— “ if the Axis

, ,  . , . . . . powers fall to gain control of
If some leader among the armed forces ot the United b ta tes^ (he geag they w(u certaln iy be

1941 is a year long to be remembered.
1941 is the year that national unity again won supremacy over 

political prejudice, selfish motives, and crazy ideas o f government.
1941 is the year when rains turned the “ dust bow l”  into the 

"water bow l” .
1941 is the year Americans first began to know about really 

"h igh taxes.’ ’
1941 is the year that complacent people began to suspect that 

they might be as wrong in living a nominally religious life, as the 
"hiah-rollers”  were in leaving G od  entirely out o f their thoughts.

Yes, we will see sights and experience in 1941 that will mark 
it down for centuries to come.

---------------------------------- o----------------------------------

T H IS  W O U L D  H A P P E N

Kintner, “ arguing that Germany 
could be strangled by sea power 
and that no large American ex
peditionary force would be need
ed to conquer her.”  In other

Pveald
war Of

.dent is thinking
attrition.

would order the enlisted men out on a strike against hours, food1, wages 
and “ conditions” , and even a small percent followed his ordeis, how 
long do you suppose he would go scot-free and enjoy the rights and 
privileges of citizenship?
0  Y ou  know the answer— in jftst the necessary lime to accomplish 

the matter he would be arrested, court-martialed, and shot for treason 
against the United States o f America.

Right now, the work o f labor in the defense industries is just as 
important as the services of the armed forces of the nation.

H ow  long will the aroused opinion of the American public tole
rate trouble-makers among the labor groups o f  this nation?

defeated.’’ Therefore, he and his 
supporters reason, it is necessary 
that we keep the democracies' 
present control of the oceans 
intact.

Third, he intimated that this 
country, in self-defense, may 
find it necessary to control cer 
tain areas In this hemisphere 
which now belong to German- 
dominated France— Dakar, the 
Capo Verde stands, etc. Of these 
possessions, it is probable that 
only Dakar, which is a fairly 
well fortified position, would be 
difficult to take over.

Fourth, and very important, 
he spoke tellingly of “ freedom 
of the seas.”  To millions of 
Americans, thoBe words carried 
them right back to 1916. “ Free
dom of tho seas” was President 
Wilson’s cardinal point of dis
agreement with imperial Ger
many— and it was Wilson's in 
slstence on this point that fin
ally brought us actively into the 
war. When we passed the Neu
trality Act at the beginning of 
the present wnr, we, by indirec
tion, abandoned that old poilcy. 
And while the President has 
said he sees no reason for repeal 
Ing the Neutrality Act, It Is clear 
that he has no intention of ac 
ceptlng Germany’s version of the 
rules of war as they apply to the 
ship traffic of non-belligerents. 
Many think that the Neutrality 
Act. though it Is still on the 
Btatute books, is pretty much of 
a dead letter— at this time, the 
President’s powers are so vast 
and so sweeping, and his backing 
in Congress is so great, that 
laws can be construed pretty 
much as he wants.

The President seems certain 
that American participation In 
this war can be limited to atr 
and naval action of one kind or 
another. “ While preparing his 
speech, re referred frequently to 
tills,”  say Columnlsta Alsop and

words, the 
ot a long

Highlight of the speech was 
his announcement of an unlimit
ed national emergency.”  The le
gal hair-splitters will be argu
ing for a long time just what 
powers this gives him that he 
didn't already possess under the 
' limited emergency” proclaimed 
more than a year ago. He can 
commandeer factories, control 
the radio and perhaps the press, 
ration basis materials, etc.,— but, 
say some authorities, he could 
have done this anyway with his 
"limited emergency”  powers. Or,® 
point of view is that the “ un
limited emergency’’ proclamation 
was at least partly for psycho
logical effect— to stiffen up the 
country and make it more aware 
of its problems. Some think it 
was also partly directed at mal 
contents in the ranks of labor. 
The sections of the President’s 
speech in which he spoke of 
labor, and said that decisions of 
the government mediators must 
lie accepted by all concerned, are 
considered significant in some 
quarters.

Here and there:
At Lorenzo, there Is a “ ton- 

siorial salon.”
And Dallaa has an dstablfch- 

ment with an intriguing name: 
The Rolling Home Trailer Park 

A dollar ad In the Moore Coun
ty News sold $2,S00 worth of 
property.

Woozey’s Cafe is in Merkel.
A tourist camp near Sweet 

water claims, "Best In the West 
— 10,000 miles to our equal.” 

And a tourist cgmp close to 
Abilene has a sign, "Everybody 
welcome but Hitler.”

Looking at a display of De 
iicious apples, a negro in Lodi 
(near Jefferson) said, “ Gimme 
one o' dem Malicious apples.” 

Lloyd Glover's one-man cru
sade in the Pharr Press for a 
bank in that lower Rio Grande 
Valley city has been crowned 
with success.—deposits the first 
day were $291,000.

My friend, R. T. Craig, editor 
of the Athens Review, has been 
appointed by Governor O'Daniel 
as a member of the board of re
gents of the state teachers’ col
leges.

Do you like a u t o g r a p h e d  
books? Dudley Dobie, San Mar
cos bookseller who specializes in 
Texas Titles, has some auto
graphed copies of that very fine 
volume, “ The Longhorns” , writ
ten by his kinsman, J. Frank 
Dobie.

The most brazen act in con
nection with the 1941 Legisla
ture was the forging of the name 
of a member of the House at the 
instigation of the bold and pow
erful loan shark lobby. Judge S. 
J. Isaacks of El Paso, one of the 
ablest and most highly respected 
House members, is the author of 

bill that makes provision for 
an added penalty so as to pro
vide for an adequate attorney’s 
fee when a victim sues a usuri
ous lender. Difficulty had been 
experienced in getting a quorum 
oi the committee and a meeting 
was set for the close of the 
House session one day recently. 
Judge Isaacks, who does not 
hear perfectly, n e v e r t h e l e s s  
heard his name and, upon in
quiry, found that the reading 
clerk had read a notice which 
had been handed in, bearing 
Judge Isaacks’ name, announcing 
that the committee meeting had 
been called off. Isaacks took the 
floor, denounced the forgery and 
the committee met, wl’ h the re
sult that the bill received a 
favorable report by a big major
ity.

They have a new system of 
deciding who will pay for the 
mid-morning coffee In Austin— 
it’s called “ Honest John” . If you 
say, “ I haven’t heard of that” , 
someone will explain, "It’s de
cided with matches. You count 
yours and exclaim. “ Watt a 
minute, I have six’’ and they all 
yell, “ You’re Honest John; you 
get to pay the check.”

f LOCAL A

Mr. and Mrs. Cap Morris were 
in Ft. Worth over the weekend.

Carlton Gordon of Slaton was 
a weekend guest of Carl Morris.

Mrs. Hayward Warner, who 
underwent a major operation in 
an Amarillo hospital several 
weeks ago, returned home last
week. •

Mrs.. Ed Teer and daughter, 
Dorothy Nell, of Vernon visited 
the last of the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Kirtley.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carter of 
Sylvia, Kansas, visited with Mrs. 
Carter’s mother, Mrs. J. R. Tuck
er, the first of the week.

Mrs. J. R. Tucker, who has, 
bepn vtsitlilg with her daughter, 
Ruth, in Carlsbad the past two 
weeks returned home Friday.
| Wesley Powell was in Lubbock 

over the weekend training for 
his test flight which is to be 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Duerson 
ot Jacksboro spent the weekend
here visiting with Mrs. DuerBon’s 
father, C. D. Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tucker 
spent the weekend here with his 
mother, Mrs. J. R. Tucker.

Don’t Throw It Away—

Soil It Through the Classified’*. 

Phone 66

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME WITH SMART 
CAMERON COLOR STYLES

Yov con ropoint Hi* avorogo 
5-room houto with gonuino 
Minnototo quality paint (two 
coats, materials and labor) 

for as llttlo as

* 2 * ?PER MO.
Palntod to Camaron's 

Voluo-GWIng Specifications

Your home, like your clothes, must face 
your friends. Minnesota brand paints 
add lovely color to your home—BUT 
also protect it from rapid and costly 
depreciation. Remember, the Southwest
ern sun, the weather, insects, rot never 
take a holiday. It is cheaper to protect 
with Minnesota paint than to repair.

r „ . c , — ... s . ,  ro y r  N .a r . i f

CAMERON STORE
j !>h w w w < It's the Lasting Quality That Counts la faint M H M S V

Britain’s decisive victory in 
Iraq makes good news— she 
couldn’t afford to lose her oil 
wells and pipelines there, as they 
are almost literally the lifeblood 
of her military and naval forces 
in the East. Other good news 
was the destruction of the Bis
marck by a tremendous concen
tration of British naval units—  
that had to be done, to buck up 
a British public which was ag
hast at the sinking ot the Hood, 
pride of the fleet.

But the news from Crete is as 
bad as it could be. Again, the 
Germans demonstrated the pow
er of their air-arm— again they 
showed the finest kind of staff 
and supply work. In losing Crete, 
Britain loses much of her Medi
terranean power.

Some commentators think the 
battle of Crete may have been a 
full dress rehearsal for Invasion 
of Britain herself. There is a 
similarity in conditions. The 
Nazis had to come over water, 
and they had to rout out strong 
detachments of Intrenched de
fenders in rugged country. How
ever, an invasion of England 
would hardly be so easy. The 
Luftwaffe would be given plenty 
of opposition by the RAF— and 
England is far better defended 
from the point of view of men, 
positions and weapons, than was 
Crete. The fact that, according to 
reporters on the scene, German 
lhss of soldiers and planes in 
Crete was staggering, indicates 
Just how tough over-water in
verter. is.

— ..... o - • ■ ■
Stamp Pad Ink at H ie News.

A little girl said:
‘ ‘Oh, mama, I saw the nicest 

man today.”
“ Who was he, dear?”
“ He was the garbage man, 

mama.”
“ And why was he so nice?” 
“ Well, mama, he was carrying 

a can of garbage over his head 
to the wagon. While he had it 
over his head, the bottom came 
out and the garbage fell all over ( 
him, and he just stood there and 
talked to God.”

-------------- o--------------

Every American Should Come 

To The Support Of His Country

Buy Savings Bonds NOW

FIRST N A TIO N A L BANK
CLARENDON. TEXAS — ESTABLISHED IN 18»!>

— ------------- —
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The Low Down
FROM

HICKORY GROVE 
•

Anybody poppin’ off and say
ing the Germans must be a queer 
lot to be led around by the nose, 
are Just poppin’ off. You don’t 
need to g» « thousand miles to 
(fee sights, you just glance down 
our Main Street.

The latest I see, is where the 
L'. S. A. is fixing to furnish free 
mobile homeB for lemon strikers 
in sunny California. The Govt. 
Is helping to keep the strike 
going there with its left hand, 
and sweating blood— or claiming 
to do so— building ships, etc., 
with the other hand, elsewhere.

I don’t know, but It is just a 
bare chance that tn this lemon 
strike the boys there on the rag
ing Potomac who are furnishing 
the free mobile homes, do not 
like lemonade— they might 
hail from Kentucky.

But to get back to strikes, I 
been trying to find out why we 
keep on trying to run our U. S. 
A. labor department from a side
saddle.

Yours with the low down.
JO SERRA

BURLINGTON ESCORTED TOURS
COLORADO • CALIFORNIA O YELLOWSTONE

★
★

N O W ^
TRAVIL 

ON CRIMT 
Ask for 
Details

Relax your way through the scenic wonders of the great 
American West! Rugged snow-capped peaks! Sparkling 
mountain lakes! Majestic geysers! Your* to enjoy on your 
carefree Burlington Tour over the world’s Highest con
tinuous mountain road.

The Texas Zephyrs offer fast overnight service be
tween Dallas-Fort Worth and Colorado. You relax in 
luxurious comfort all the way in air-conditioned cars of 
stainless steel. Deluxe service! One low-cost tour price 
includes every necessary travel expense with no price 
restrictions on meals.
Send NOW for FRII folder giving dotes and Itineraries!

B u r l in g t o n
Lines

-Qwier.7 
fort Worth

mo In* Hluotntod roMoro, n
Fort Worth, Toro*

Norn*.......................................
Slroot ond Nrimbor..................

Chy noto .'choot horo if Intorootod (It Wootom Voootlonovio Colorado .! .
a Srnoloo— Dsn frsndooo, “  ” ‘  *
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p T h e a t r E ^
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY 

JUNK lit - 14
CESAR ROMERO anil VIRGINIA 

GILMORE

“Tall Dark"and H an d 
som e”

l*Ll’S
“ DOWN TEXAS STATE FAIR 

WAY”
. 10c —  20c

•SATURDAY PRKVUH— SUNDAY 
MONDAY —  JUNE 14 - 16

ALL NEW! THE THRILLING 
ENCORE TO MBOV$ TOWN” !

V H H M H H iiM n

K t f n n w i r

with

wmioN • nuSn • mckSEan
• « 1L  • NASH • COM

Color Cartoon 
lOc —  800 Tax Inc.

TUESDAY ONLY ---  JUNK 17
CONKAD VKIDT and VALERIE 

HORSON

“Blackout”
CHAPTER 9 OF

“Drums Of Fu 
Manchu”

BARGAIN DAY —  lOc TO ALL

WEDNE8DAY and THURSDAY 
JUNE 18 - 19

STARS'

GRAND STORY!

m

THE
Q n e a U lt 

MUSICAL 
OF THEM 

ALU
<£

A lice  FAYE 
Jack OAKIE 
John PAYNE 
Cesar Romero

TRACY-ROONEY IN 
NEW SEQUEL TO 
“ BOYS TOWN”

Spencer Tracy and Mickey 
Rooney have had the unusual 
experience of stepping back Into 
roles ^hat won them Academy 
Awards, with Tracy again seen 
in his characterization of Father 
Edward J. Flanagan and Rooney 
as Whitney Marsh, Mayor of 
Roys Town in "Men of Boys 
Town,” which comes June 14, 
15, 16 to the Pastime Theatre 
for an engagement of three days. 
This is the long-awaited sequel 
to the memorable “ Boys Town.”

The work of making good, re
spectable citizens of homeless 
and unwanted boys, to which 
Father Flanagan has devoted his 
life, constantly produces new 
dramatic stories, which have been 
woven into another powerful and 
fascinating motion picture. It 
deals with the timely subject of 
Father Flanagan’e two-fisted 
fight against brutality in correc
tive treatment of youth.

“ Men of Boys Town" carries 
on where “ Boys Town” left off 
with Father Flanagan again in 
financitl difficulties because he 
lias far over expanded “ Boys 
Town” but being unwilling that 
uny boy in need should be turned 
away. Despite his pressing troub
les, the good priest goes to the 
assistant of social Injustice, who 
becomes his greatest problem 
The heart in the story is Father 
Flanagan's battle to renew the 
boys faith. Too, Whltey leaves 
Boys Town and gets himself into 
a Jam when he tries help another 
boy. In the end. Father Flanagan 
solves all problems, even though 
IL does require near miracles.

Featured in the outstanding 
supporting cast are Bobs Watson, 
again as the beloved Pee Wee; 
Larry Nunn, who scored a hit as 
Judy Garland's aholescent lover 
111 “ Strike Up the Band,”  In the 
roie of Ted Martley, boy murder- 
re; seven-year-old Darryl Hick
man the child find of the year, 
playing Flip, a kid bandit; Henry 
O'Neill and Mary Nash, New York 
stage stars, as Mr. and Mrs.Mait
land, wealthy people who adopt 
Whitey, and Lee J. Cobb, Broad
way star of “ Fifth Column”  as 
Dave Morris, the kindly pawn
broker who helped Father Flana
gan found Boys Town.

-------------- o--------------

CIVIL SERVICE 
OPPORTUNITIES

—i—
Applications are being accept

ed and will continue to be ac
cepted until the date mentioned 
for the following Civil Service 
positions:

Landscape architect, salaries 
from $2000 to $5,600 yearly, 
applications accepted until June
26.

Public health nursing consul
tant, salaries $2600 and $3200 
yearly. Applications accepted un
til July 26.

Medical technician, salary $!,- 
620 to $2,000 yearly.

Junior graduate nurse, Veter
an’s Administration. P u b l i c  
Health Service, and Indian Field 
Service. Salary. $1,620 yearly.

Alphabetic card-punch opera
tor; under card-punch operator; 
tabulating machine operator; al
phabetic machine operator, sal
aries, $1,260 to $1,440 yearly. 
Applications on these positions 
will be received until further 
notice.

Sanitary Technicians and As
sistants, with salaries from $1,- 
620 to $1,800 yearly, also En
gineering Aids, at salaries from 
$1,620 to $2,600 yearly, also 
ore needed. Applications on these 
positions will be accepted until 
July 2.

Application blanks and any 
needed information about the 
positions mentioned can be ob
tained at the Clarendon Post
Office.

--------------o--------------
LEGION AIRES FROM IStJi 
DISTRICT TO MEET HERE 
IN CONVENTION JULY 18

Legionaires from posts in the 
18 th District of Texas will be 
in Clarendon on July 18th for 
I he regular monthly district 
meeting, it was announced this 
week by Rayburn Smith, Post 
Commander, Aubyn E. Clark 
Post of the American Legion.

About 100 Legionaires will 
be in the visiting group. Com
mander Smith said. The group 
will meet here shortly after noon 
nnd will stay through an after
noon and evening session of 
business and entertainment.

SPROLES GRANTED 
RIGHT TO BUY 
ANDIS LINE

The Sprotes Motor Freight 
Lines, Inc., Fort Worth, was 
finally given Interstate Comm
erce Commission authorization 
last week to acquire operating 
rights and property of the Au- 
dis Brothers Motor Freight Line, 
Clarendon.

The Finance Division of the 
I. C. C. authorized the purchase 
which was proposed almost a 
year ago, aud set the purchase 
price at $15,000 ^for rights and 
property.

The rights which the Sproles 
line will acquire cover transpor
tation of general commodit'iea 
over a regular route between 
Amarillo and Childress, a dis
tance of 117 miles, with service 
to all intermediate polntB. The 
Andls Brothers’ property in
cludes three trucks and mis
cellaneous warehouse and office 
equipment valued at between 
$3,000 and $4,000.

Unification of the two carriers' 
rights, the Division stated, would 
eliminate necessity for inter
change by the Sproles line of 
traffic moving to points on the 
Amarillo-Chlldress route. The 
purchasing line would also be 
given access to a “ fast-growing 
portion of wstern Texas,”  for 
which Amarillo is the principal 
distributing center, and be en
abled to give through, single- 
line service from Houston, where 
it receives the bulk of its traf
fic, the report of the L. C. C. 
division said.

Hay or dry bundle feed should 
be kept within reach of dairy 
cows while they are on young 
green grass.

-------------- o--------------
To control red bugs or chlg- 

gers on lawns, dust the lawn 
each 10 to 14 days with finely 

Neel Thompson and house I ground dusting sulphur (cotton 
guest, A1 Wells of Boulder, Colo- dusting type) at the rate of one 
rado, were Amarillo visitors Fri- I and one half pounds per tbou- 
day night. j sand square feet.

fc tJ lV IO W N

DEFENSE PROGRAM 
PROVIDES OVER-65 
WORKERS CHANCE

Little Bobs Watson, as Fee Wee, and Mickey Rooney as the 
Mayor of Boys Town, repeat their memorable roles of “ Boys Town” 
in the long-awaited sequel, "Men of Boys Town,” which opens at 
the Pustime Theatre Saturday midnight, to continue through Sun
day and Monday, June 15 and 16.

SPEEDY WORK ON 
DEFENSE ORDERS 
WINS PRAISE

sash, and 690 doors. The last of 
these materials reached the army 
camp building site five days 
ahead of schedule.

Mrs. Ruth Kennedy and Jo 
Ellen Kennedy were in Amarillo 
on business Saturday.

High praise for the part 
IDEAL Company of Waco, Texas, 
is playing In the national de
fense preparedness program is 
given in the current Issue of 
the “ U. S. Army Speedometer,” 
offical monthly military maga
zine published at Fort Sam 
Houston with Major B. L. Ma
loney as editor. Credit for un
usual cooperation and speed in 
producing and delivering im
portant defense materials was 
given this company.

“ These remarkable production 
and delivery achievements of 
IDEAL Company t y p i f y  t h e  
whole-hearted cooperation that 
American industry has given and

/  Ml
10M HITS

Mary Beth
HUGHES

•

N I C H O L A S
BROTHKRS

Fox Nbws and Comedy 
lOc —  80c Tax Inc.

Coming—
JUNE 28 - 27

JAMK8 STEWART and JUDY 
GARLAND 
-------In— —

“Z ieg fe ld  GirP’

Cozy Theatre
SATURDAY ONLY —  JUNE 14 

BILL ELLIOTT 
-------in-------

“Return of Daniel 
Boone”

CHAPTER 14 OF
“White Eagle”

10c —  18c

Qanford & Rryan
Better Groceries Fftr Ip«For Less
168 . . .  PHONE . . .  168

SPUDS, Pk---------------------------------- 25c

CRACKERS, A -l, 2 Pound Box — 19c

PEACHES, No. 2i/2,  ̂fo r_______ 25c

CORN FLAKES, Millers, 3 fo r----- 25c

JELLO, AH Kinds, Each------------- _ 5c

COFFEE, Folgers, l Pound--------- 30c

PEANUT BUTTER, Quart------- 25c

SPINACH, No. 2, 3 for - -  - - 25c

FRUIT COCKTAIL, 2 fo r ----------- 25c

MEAL, Aunt Jemima, 5 Pounds „ 20c

ORANGES, Dozen----------------------- 25c

APPLES, Dozen _ _ -------------------- 25c

SALAD DRESSING, Best Yett, Qt.,25c

CANDY and GUM, 3 fo r-------------- 10c

TOMATOES, No. 2, 2 fo r ------  - - 15c

HOMINY, No. 2, 4 fo r ---------------- 25c

MACARONI, 3 fo r --------------------- 10c

TAMALES, No. 2, 2 fo r --------------- 25c

PAPER TOWELS, 3 for 25c

SQUASH, 3 Pounds-------------------- 10c

CARROTS, 3 Bunches---------------- 10c

Who said the man past age 
6 5 doesn't have a chance?

Well, here’s one chance he is 
getting— and it's a break that 
may mean a monthly old-age 
Insurance check later on, accord
ing to Dewey Reed, manager of 
the Amarillo office of the Social j i8" glv,nK 't o "  American '"Defense 
Scurity Board. Preparations,”  the magazine re-

ITere are many men hi this! ported In the IDEAL factory 
country of all ages, heretofore many employees, both in the 
unemployed, who are now work- j pjant and in the offices, uncoro 
lug in emergency Jobs under the piainingiy worked long hourB 
national defense program. These | overt4me during a number ot 
lniflude men ovor the age of 66 j wee\iB jn order that these de 
who have not qualified for old-|yenae building materials might 
ge insurance benefits because, be denvered on time without 
they lacked sufficient wage cred- ! caus|ng any delay in progress at 
its under covered employment. the variOUB camps and forts.” 
They are now having an oppor-. The above comment referred 
tunity to add to such w agelj0 supplying of materials by

WHEAT MEN SCHEDULED TO 
CONFER ON QUOTA LAW 
JUNE 16

Whea^ buyers, elevator ope
rators, warehousemen, and wheat 
processors of th« Panhandle area 
will meet in Amarillo June 16, 
to confer with representatives of 
the Washington office, AAA, in 
regard to their responsibilities 
under the wheat marketing quo
ta law, it was announced this 
week by Walter J. Flynt, Don
ley County ACA Secretary.

The meeting will be held at 
the Herring Hotel in Amarillo, 
starting at one o’clock on the 
afternoon of June 16, Mr. Flynt 
said.

RAYBURN SMITH, JR. 
SLATED FOR WEST 
POINT APPOINTMENT

Rayburn Smith, Jr., who has 
been stationed at Randolph Field 
for the past few months, sent 
word home this week that he 
has been approved as a cadet at 
West Point, with his enlistment 
in the Army due to be ended 
on June 20. He will enter the 
Army training school at West 
Point on July 1.

An appointment as alternate 
cadet from the Panhandle area 
was given to Smith some time 
ago by Congressman Marvin 
Jones, and It is apparently as a 
result of this appointment be
coming effective that the local 
boy will be admitted to West 
Point for a four-year education. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rayburn Smith of Clarendon.

— I N S U R A N C E —
of all kindd

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. POWELL Clarendon

credits, which may enable them 
to become fully insured under 
the old-age and survivors In
surance program at some future 
date.

It was farther pointed out that 
“ a worker, In order to qualify 
for old-age Insurance payments, 
must have sufficient quarters of 
coverage— that is his wage 
credits must cover half the num
ber of calendar quarters from 
January 1, 1937, to the date of 
the worker’s retirement after he 
reached age 65.”

The Social Security Act, as 
amended in 1939, permits wage 
earners to participate in the old- 
age and survivors insurance pro
gram. regardless of age, and the 
longer they work, the more in
surance benefits they will re
ceive when they retire. Many 
workers in the age 65-and-over 
class already have some wages 
to their credit while others, who 
have qot worked since the law 
became operative, have none. 
Under either conditions, Reed 
said, these Workers have an 
opportunity to share in the pro
gram)

—------------ o-------------- i'CLASSIFICATION TK8TS 
FOR ARMY AIR CORPS 
SERVICE BEING GIVEN

Corporal Harvey M. Gist, U. 
S. Army Recruiting Representa
tive at Pampa, Texas, is giving 
the Army Classification Test to 
men between the ages of 18 and 
35 who wish to get in the Army 
Air Corps and who have less 
than a high school education to 
determine their eligibility for 
enlistment in that particular 
branch of the Service.

There are many vocational 
trades for the Air Corps Soldier 
to learn, for example: Sheet Me
tal Workers, Mechanics, Radio 
Operators, Radio Technicians, 
Aerial Photographers, Aircraft 
Welders, Machinists, C o o k s ,  
Clerks, etc.

Corporal Gist urges young men 
who have less than a high school 
education, and who want to get 
in the Army Air Corps to come 
to his office located in the Base 
ment of the Postofftce at Pampa. 
Texas, and take the test. If they 
have an 8th grade education 
they should be able to pass this 
Test without any trouble.

Young men who pass the Test 
end are accepted for enlistment 
will be given their choice of as
signment at Kelly Field, Texas, 
cr March Field, California, with 
all expenses paid by the Govern
ment.

IDEAL Company to Camp Berk
eley, Camp Woiters, Camp Bow
ie, Fort Sam Houston, Fort Sill, 
Camp Claiborne, Camp Polk, and 
other defense projects.

Delivery was made in every 
instance on or before the date 
specified,”  the article stated 

At the same time IDEAL Com
pany was supplying its regular 
customers in the building lndas- 
try with unusually heavy de
mands for IDEAL Built-In Wood
work and IDEAL Standardized 
Millwork.”

Typical of this oempany’s per
formance in filling defense ma
terial contracts was its record at . 
Camp Barkeley at Abilene. Con- |< 
tract for fourteen carloads of 
millwork was awarded on New 
Year’s Eve. This huge quantity 
of material was to be delivered 
at the camp site within twenty- 
seven days. Throwing the giant 
factory into “ hlgh-gear produc
tion,”  the company shipped the 
first carload of materials Just 
eleven days later. Thereafter, for 
the next two weeks, one or more 
carloads was shipped nearly 
every day until the contract was 
completed two days ahead of 
schedule. This entire lot includ
ed 784 exterior doors, 873 in
terior doors, 47 toilet doors, 243 
sash, 3,757 windows, 656 sash 
frames, 6,776 window frames, 
896 exterior door frames, 1,062 
interior door frames, and 79,- 
299 feet of water table for win
dows. Before the completion of 
Camp Barkeley, IDEAL Com
pany was awarded two addition
al contracts for 1,019 screen 
doors. 4,819 window screens, 
2.976 double hung windows, 414

îillllllllHIIIllllllllllllUllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllilllliiilllllllWllHilllillHllll^

JUNE, | 
Specials l :

ON FINE FURNITURE §  

BEDROOM SUITES |
$39.50 and up 1

LIVING ROOM SUITES |
$4950 and up 1

BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES j 
$14.50 and up 1

LINOLEUM RUGS |
$3.95 and up |

Clarendon Furniture Store I
! C L A R E N D O N . T E X A S T E L E P H O N E  33 =

HAIL INSURANCE
P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S

KELLY CHAMBERLAIN
CAPITAL STOCK COMPANIES
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Classified Ads
AU U«al noticM will b* flnrad at two m b U oor word (or tbs (In* 

Insertion. and ono coot par word (or •nbesqaent loauoo.
All clesnifisd raodora *ro .trietlv cosh la sdrsnse; 10« J*r llaa (toot 

Inaorttoa. 2 Sc par lino (or (our iaaorttona. Twantr-flva canu minimum cbaraa.

FOR SAI.E— flOO Scholarship In 
BYRNE COLLEGE and SCHOOL 
OF COMMERCE at Dallas. Now 
Is the time to enroll for Fall 
In a school where practical edu
cation leads to good paying 
positions In the Southwest. All 
phases of business education 
taught by most modern meth
ods — Call at CLARENDON 
NEWS for details. tfc.

FOR SALE-—Recleaned, tested 
and tagged Sudan and Red top 
cane seed, at a price that will 
pay to come for same. R. E. 
Blanton. Claude, Texas. l$-6tfc

FOR RENT: Modern two-room 
apartment. Furnished. W i t h  
frlgldalre. Call Mrs. Blunche 
Davis. 23-Itc

LAND FOR SALE near Claren
don: 800 acres grass, 320-acre 
farm, 160-acre f a r m.  No  
agents. Ruby Murrell. 1604 
9th Street., Wichita Falls, Tex-

24-pd

FOR SALE —  Scholarship In 
Dallas Alnplane School. Won
derful opportunity for young 
men to get government licens
ed instruction for this highly 
paid and highly specialised 
work In the National Prepared
ness program. See The News, 
Clarendon. Texas. tfpd.

COTTON FARMERS— New Im
proved Ceresan Increases cot
ton stands from 15 to 34% 
per acre and cotton yields 
from 141 lbs. to 200 lbs. per 
acre by actual govarnment 
tests. Better grain yields from 
IMPROVED CERESAN too. 
Seed treatment costs from 
cents to 5 cents per acre. 
FREE LITERATURE A N D  
IMPROVED CERESAN FOR 
SALE AT STOCKING'S DRUG 
STORE 22-2Pd

FOR SALE— The W. C. McDon
ald property, near water tow
er In Clarendon. 5 rooms, 
modern hurdwood floors, base
ment, double garage. $2100; 
$1100 easy loan, $1000 cash. 

Will take good car at market 
price. Mrs Ida D. Finch, Box 
221, Levelland, Texas. 24~3pd

FOR RENT: 2 apartments, 2 and 
4 room. Furnished. 521 E. 3rd. 
Mrs. M. E. Thornton. 24-ltc

HALF-AND-HALF Cotton Seed 
Summerour’s high-bred, staple 
variety, second year seed, re 
cleaned and sacked. Price $1. 
25 per bushel. Phone 926F3 
Elba Ballew. 19-tfc

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 
downstairs apartment. Mrs 
A. Land. Phone 176-W. 21-

W
Itc

BERRIES for sale. Will pick 
berries at my place 2 miles 
west of Hedley, 6 days a week 
beginning June 9th. Bring 
your vessels. Thanking you in 
advance I am at your service. 
W. J. Luttrell 23-3tc

Mr. and Mrs. Harwood Be- 
ville. Mrs. D. P. Ross, and Judge 
J. L. Bagwell, former Clarendon 
residents, w h o  are now residing 
in Amarillo, visited w ith  friendB 
here Tuesday.

Staff Sergeant Franklin Tram
mell of the Army Air Corps of 
March Field, California, spent 
the weekend here with Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer McElvany.

Stamp Pad Ink at The Newa.

A MESSAGE

To YOU
D efense Savings Bonds and Stamps give us all a Way 

to tal(c a direct part in building the defenses o f our country 

— an American way to find the billions needed for National

Defense. $

The United States is today, as it has always been, the 

best investment in the world. This is an opportunity for each 

citizen to buy a share in America.

W e  print this message in the cause of Defense.

Donley County State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

DRENNAN SERVICES 
AT CHURCH OF 
CHRIST TUESDAY

Tribute to one of Clarendon's 
best-loved teachers, wives, and 
mothers was paid here Tuesday 
by a host of Clarendon and Pan
handle friends of Mrs. R. E. 
Dreunan, for whom funeral ser
vices were held at the Church 
of Christ at 2:30 p m. Mrs. 
Drennan, whose death marked 
the only fatality of the tornado 
disaster Monday, died in an 
Amarillo hospital a few hours 
after she was removed, critic
ally Injured, from the broken 
dwelling occupied by she and 
Mr. Drennan, and their daughter, 
Ethelyn.

Born Minnie E. Potter, Novem
ber 16, 1894, in Swisher County 
Texas, Mrs. Drennan was marri
ed to R. E. Drennan in 1914.

Prior to her marriage, Mrs 
Drennan had received a grade 
and high school education at 
Tulia, where she graduated. She 
later attended West Texas State 
Teachers College, and went into 
the teaching profession following 
her graduation. She had taught 
at Leila Lake and Jdricho schools 
In Donley County, among others 
before she accepted a position as 
teacher in the Clarendon School 
System, where Mr. Drennan was 
serving as Junior High School 
principal. She had taught in the 
Junior High School continuously 
since 1929 until the school term 
closed last month, and had gain 
ed a throng of friends formed 
through classroom associations 
with Clarendon children.

Mrs. Drennan's father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pott
er, live in the Midway commu
nity, as does Mrs. Drennan’s 
only surviving sister, Mrs. Ormie 
Harlan. With Mr. Drennan and 
Ethelyn, they are the only sur
viving close relatives.

Funeral services at the Claren
don Church of Christ were con
ducted by Elder Claude C. 
Smith, pastor, assisted by Rev.

Perry King of the Baptist 
Church. Interment was in Citi
zens Cemetery, with Buntin 
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

Active pallbearers were H. T. 
Burton. Fred Russell, Ray Rob
bins, John Gillham. L. B. Pen- 
ick. and C. J. Douglas. Honorary 
pallbearers were W. W. Taylor, 
W. C. Larimer, C. E. Lindsay. 
O. C. Watson. McHenry Lane, 
and Allen J. Bryan.

Announcement
The G ulf Service Station on Highway 28 7  east, in 

Clarendon, is now under the management of Clyde Wilson 

and James M cAnear.

A s new lessors o f  this service station, we invite the 

patronage o f  Clarendon motorists, and urge them to stop by 

for a tankful o f  1 H A T  G O O D  G U L F  gasoline, other 

G O O D  G U L F  products, and efficient washing, greasing, 

and tire repair service. It will be our purpose to deliver the 

most efficient and courteous service, in keeping with the 

quality products we offer to motorists.

GULF SERVICE STATION

FUNERAL SERVICES 
HELD WEDNESDAY 
FOR MRS. JOHNSON

Funeral services were held at 
the First Baptist Church In Clar
endon Wednesday afternoon for 
Mrs. Mildred Lucille Johnson, 
2.3, who died in Adair Hospital 
Monday, following a long ill
ness.

Mildred Lucille Dollar was 
l.orn December 22. 1917, in
Grimes County. Texas. She marri
ed Robert C. Johnson, November 
28, 1938, and is survived by the 
husband and one child from 
this union. Robbie Lou Johnson.

Other survivors include Mrs. 
Johnson's mother, Mrs. O. L. 
Poss, one child by a previous 
marriage, Joyce Nell Pierce; 
five sisters, one brother, and 
three half-brothers. The de
ceased Joined the Baptist Church 
at the age of 11 years, and last 
tites were said by Rev. J. Perry 
King of the First Baptist Church.

Interment was in Citizens 
Cemetery, with Womack Funer- 
Iiome in charge of arrangements.

LAUDE C. SMITH 
ACCEPTS MERKEL 
PASTORATE

Claude C. Smith, pastor of the 
Clarendon Church of Christ, con
cludes his work in Clarendon 
.hie week, and will leave Friday 
to take up a post as pastor of 
the Church of Christ at Merkel, 
Texas. •

Elder Smith has been with the 
Clarendon Church of Christ for 
the past two years, and has 
made a commendable record of 
church progress, church members 
agree, during that period. With

to a real Western parade. The 
committee will canvass local 
merchants for parade entries 
within the next few days, they 
say. and they urge that some 
thought be given now to the 
type of entries to be aranged. 
They are open for any and all 
suggestions, they report, which 
might make the parade events 
more colorful.

Plans are also well underway 
for otreet dances to climax each 
day of the Celebration. Ernest 
Kent has been chosen as com
mittee chairman to direct this 
event, and Milt Moseley and Mrs. 
Si Johnson have been asked to 
assist him.

The dances will start each 
night following the rodeo per
formances, and will be free to 
all those desiring to participate. 
Tentative plans call for special 
prizes for the best square dances 
and similar old-time events. A 
talented orchestra will be secur
ed to play each night for the 
dance, and a space will be fenced 
eff on Kearney street to accomo
date the dancers.

PRE-CELEBRATION 
WORK MOVING 
ON SCHEDULE

Miss Lorena Stapp James and 
sons of Dalhart visited with Mrs. 
J. D. Stocking Tuesday.

CLAUDE C. SMITH 
Mrs. Smith, he has gained a wide 
circle of friendship among Clar
endon folks of all churches, and 
the best wishes of these friends 
will go with them to their new 
home in Southwest Texas.

Before leaving C l a r e n d o n .  
Elder Smith will conclude his 
activities in connection with the 
local church by representing 
Clarendon by participating in a 
conclave of Church of Christ 
ministers at Atparillo this week 
He plans to return to this area 
later in August he said, to ful
fill a revival engagement at Hed
ley.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. George Green 

and Helen Green visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Green in 
Claude over the weekend.

W. C. Stewart of Dallas is 
visiting this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. George McCleskey.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
.ASKS CONTINUED 
FINANCIAL AID

A recent plea for financial as
sistance to take care of main
tenance of Citizen? Cemetery 
brought donations from 92
people totalling $246, Cemetery 
Trustees announced this week.

On account of recent heavy 
atns, many giave* settled, and 

c. nsiderable expense was incurr
ed in filling them In. It Is re
ported, and Eoiuo ctlier expense 
has been Incurred In employing 
men to cut and clear away grass 
and weeds. Improvement of the 
appearance of the cemetery 
grounds has been carried for
ward as fast as possible, and 
will be continued, the Trustees 
Indicated. More funds are badly 
needed, however, and those 
Clarendon folks who have not 
made a contribution to this cause 
are urged to do so at the earliest 
opportunity.

BAND DID NOT GET 
TO ATTEND LIONS 
CONVENTION

Due to the cyclone and general 
confusion the Clarendon Lions 
Club cancelled Its trip Monday 
to the District and State Lions 
Club Conventions at Amarillo, 
in which it had planned to take 
the CHS Band, official District 
Band of the Lions Clubs of this 
area, as a feature of the enter
tainment.

Various relief duties prevented 
most of fhe delegation of dele
gates from attending, also. Sam 
M. Braswell, past International 
director, presided over the break
fast meeting of the Past Inter
national Lions Officers Associa
tion of Texas at the Amarillo 
Hotel. Monday morning, return
ing here during the day, to go 
back Tuesday when he delivered 
the address at the noon lunch
eon, honoring the five newly 
chosen district governors of Texas.

H. C. Pender, head of the de
partment of government at Tex
as Tech, Lubbock, was elected 
over Paschal Buckeer of Big 
Spring, as District Governor of 
this district, succeeding F. V. 
Wallace of Dumas.

The district convention was 
won by Odessa over Plainview. 
while Brenham was named as 
the site of the 1942 state con 
ventlon.

GERALD C. MANN TO 
BRING CAMPAIGN 
HERE JUNE 18

Gerald C. Mann, Texas Attor
ney General who is one of the 
leading candidates in the current 
race tot United States Senator 
from Texas, will bring his camp
aign to Clarendon next Wednes
day, June 18, at 5 p. m., his 
campaign manager in this area 
announced this week.

Candidate Mann has been en
gaged Blnce his entry into the 
Senatorial race in an intensive 
speaking tour, routed until this 
week through the eastern and 
southern portions of the state. 
He will be the second Senatorial 
candidate to speak in Clarendon, 
Sam Morris of Del iflo, Texas, 
having delivered an address here 
early in the campaign. Of the 
other three ‘ ‘Big Four” candi
dates, Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel, 
Cong. Martin Dies, and Cong. 
Lyndon Johnson, none have 
scheduled speaking appearances 
in Clarendon as yet.

----------- o-----------
NEW SHELVING FURNITURE 
INSTALLED AT PIGGLY- 
WIGGLY STORE HERE

A complete refurnishing job, 
including the Installation of new 
shelves, counters, checking booth 
and customer lanes, was com
pleted tBis week at the Claren
don Piggly-Wiggly store. Instal
lation of the new fixtures was 
begun Saturday night, and com
pleted by Tuesday, without any 
considerable interruption of cus
tomer service.

The new shelves are the latest 
type, and are designed to offer 
the greatest amount of display 
space for grocery items, and at 
the same time make the custo
mer’s selection easier and more 
convenient.

NEWS EDITOR ATTENDS 
STATE PRESS MEETING 
AT GALVESTON

Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. Braswell 
left yesterday for G a l v e s t o n  
where they will attend the 1941 
convention of the Texas Press 
Association. They will also visit 
briefly with their daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Chun at Mont Belvieu, 
just out of Houston, before re
turning here the first of the 
week.

LOCAL FOLKS WILL DON 
COLORFUL SHIRTS, HOOTS 
BIG HATS ON MONDAY

Undaunted by disaster at its 
worst, Clarendon Celebration 
workers went right ahead with 
plans this week for one of the 
biggest and most colorful two- 
day rounds of festivities the city 
has ever seen,

Monday’s tornado, when ' it 
levelled the east wall of Broncho 
stadium, struck close to some of 
the Celebration's principal at
tractions— rodeo • and sponsor 
events. The wall was being re
paired late this week, however, 
and there are hopes that it will 
be back in new condition by the 
time of the Celebration. None of 
the arena equipment set 
within the stadium was damaged 
by the storm.

The city will turn Celebration 
conscious In full swing starting 
Monday, opening day for the 
annual dresq-up campaign. Cltl 
zens will be expected to show 
up on the streets from then un 
til Celebration time wearing at 
least two Western garments 
Legal garments will Include big 
hats, colored shirts and necker
chiefs, levis, and cowboy boots 
Colored shirts and neckerchiefs 
are preferred regalia, with ’loud 
being the best one-word descrip 
tion of all the desired regalia 
Suitable facilities for incarcera 
tlon of all the desired apparel 
will be In place at a downtown 
location, and Celebration com 
mltteemen say they will toler 
ate no breaking of the law.

Plans for all phases of the 
Celebration itself were going 
ft:ward rapidly this week, and 
definite announcements concern
ing several events were made 
Details of the Celebrutlcn spon 
sor event plans have been an
nounced and will be found In 
another article In the News this 
week. Walter Knorpp and H. M. 
Breedlove, Celebration parade 
chairmen, say that they plan to 
have every local business house 
represented In parade events 
with a float or some other eye
catching entry. Ranches the 
county over will be represented 
by their riders and cowboys, 
chuck wagons, and other equip
ment, and local and out-of-town 
sponsors will of course be on 
hand to add the finishing touch

DOWN
- f v - n g y j

* ~
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But Reserve Forces Came to the Rescue
Y our Electric Servant joins with all Clarendon citizens 

in extending sympathy to victims o f last M onday's tragic 
storm. W e  pledge support in helping to re-build our city.

Electric lines m the storm's path were nol spared. W e  
regret the interruption. Every possible step was taken to re
store service quickiy and safely. Our local staff was on the 
job  within 2 0  minutes; lights were back on in the business 
■area and parts o f  the residential section by 7 :4 7  a. m. A l
though poles were down and lines broken, twisted, and tangl
ed over 15 blocks, all but a few homes had lights before 
nightfall.

Recognition i« given the line crews, rushed to Claren
don from Childress and Quanah, as well as members o f our

organization here, for the fine spirit and the speed and skill 
employed in re-building and constructing the lines in the 
stricken area.

T he company is proud o f  the men and women who 
comprise our organization and o f their loyally in meeting 
every emergency.

The storm has proven that a modern city needs just 
such an organization, trained and experienced to meet extra
ordinary emergencies, and with reserve facilities o f man
power and materials to rush repairs in event o f disaster.

It is a type o f  service we pledge anew . . . maintain
ing reserves to meet any contingency, and neighborly co 
operation among our workers to be o f inestimable value to 

the community in time o f need.

A V f e s t T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s  Company
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Kathryn Westmoreland Becomes The Bride 
Of Alfred McMurtry In Church Wedding

Miss Flora Kathryn Westmore
land became the bride of Mr. J. 
Alfred McMurtry In a double 
ring ceremony at the Presby
terian Church here at eight 
o ’clock Tuesday evening. Mr. M. 
M. Miller, pastor of the church, 
read the vows before an altar 
which was banked with tiers of 
gladioli and tren. '

The bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Westmoreland of 
Amarillo, was given in marriage 
by her father. Her bridal gown 
of white embroidered net was 
fashioned with full bishop sleeves 
and a long fitted bodice which 
billowed into a full skirt at the 
hipline. Her fingertip veil of 
white net was caught to a pleat
ed net halo set with seed pearls. 
Around her neck she wore a 
single strand of pearls, a gift of 
the bridegroom. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of white orchids 
and lillies of the valley showered 
with white satin ribbons.

Miss LaVerne McMurtry, maid- 
of-honor, wrore a rose colored 
dress of satin and net. The full 
skirt joined a fitted midriff and 
the softly draped top had a 
sweetheart neckline and short 
puffed sleeves.

The attendants were the 
bride’s two sisters, Janice and 
Louise Westmoreland, and the 
bridegroom's sister, June Mc
Murtry. The bridemaids’ gowrns, 
in varying pastels hues of pink, 
were of net and made similar 
to the one worn by the maid-of- 
honor. They carried nosegay cor
sages of pink rosebuds and 
sweetpeas.

Clyde Slavin acted as best 
man. Ushers for the wedding 
were Pat Slavin of Clarendon 
and K. M. Travis and T. J. 
Meyer, Amarillo, fraternity bro
thers of the groom.

Organ music for the wedding 
was played by Mrs. Coe Cleek 
of Panhandle.

# # *  *  *  *  *  *  *
Immediately following the cere

mony a reception was held in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. F.

Connally, grandparents of the 
bride, for m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
wedding party, relatives, out-of- 
town guests, and a few friends. 
Receiving were the bridal cou
ple’s mothers, Mrs. J. L. McMur
try and Mrs. Westmoreland who 
wore corsages of talisman roses 
with their formal dresses.

Tall white tapers lighted the 
service table. The bell shaped 
wedding cakes, which were sur
rounded by gardenias and baby 
breath, were served by Mrs. Sam 
Dyer and Mrs. Preston Childers 
of Temple. Mrs. C. T. McMurtry 
presided over the coffee service.

Assisting in the dining room 
were Misses Dorothy Jo Smith, 
Martha Williams, and Jean Flo
rey of Amarillo; Mrs. Claude 
Moore of Athens, and Mrs. H. F. 
Harter. White lillies decorated 
the receiving rooms.

As the couple left for a short 
honeymoon trip into Colorado, 
the bride was wearing a green 
prtnt dress with a short suit 
coat of natural colored linen. 
Her large brimmed hat of na
tural colored straw was trimmed 
with a britlsh tan veil which 
tied beneath her chin. Her shoes 
and bag were of natural colored 
linen with touches of british tan.

Mr. and Mrs. McMurtry will 
reside in the F. W. Taylor home 
after July 1.

The bride attended V*. T. S. 
C. at Canyon and the University 
of Missouri where she was a 
member of Pi Beta Phi, social 
sorority and was affiliated with 
seyeral honorary organizations. 
During her freshman year at the 
University, she was chosen God
dess of Agriculture and the fol
lowing year was named Frater
nity Sweetheart.

Mr. McMurtry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. McMurtry. is a gradu
ate of Kansas State College at 
Manhattan where he majored in 
agriculture. While there, he was 
president of his social fraternity, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Sunday Is D AD ’S Day 
Don’ t Forget Him!

i

i
i

Remember Dad this year with the gift 
he likes best—something to wear.

We Suggest:

Shirts 
Ties 

Socks 
A Hat 

Shoes

Sarah V. McGowen 
Weds In Canyon

The marriage of Miss Sarah 
Virginia McGowen, daughter of 
Mrs. Claude MoGowsn of Oau- 
yon, and Mr. George Bishop, Jr., 
of Phillips, took place at high 
noon Friday, June 6, at the 
bride’s home in Canyon.

The Rev. S. W. Allgood, pas
tor of the Methodist Church of 
Phillips, read the service before 
an archway of greenery and 
orange blossom. On either side 
of the arch were tall wicker 
baskets of larkspur flanked by 
white candelabra.

The bride was given in marri
age by her brother, Claude Mc
Gowen. She wore white linen 
with accessories of orchid. Show
ered from her white prayerbook 
was a cluster of orchids and Ill- 
lies of the valley. For something 
old she wore a gold cross which 
was a family heirloom.

Miss Helen Louise Green of 
Claude was maid-of-honor. She 
wore white with navy accessories 
and carried a corsage of corn
flowers. George Coffield of Phil
lips attended Mr. Bishop as best 
man.

Mrs. McGowen wore navy 
sheer with a corsage of gardeni
as and the bridegroom’s aunt, 
Mrs. Frank Bishop, was attired 
in beige. She wore a corsage of 
cornflowers.

Preceeding the ceremony. Miss 
Elloesc Stevens of Butler, Okla
homa, sang “ Because” and "At 
Dawning” . As the couple entered 
she sang “ I Love You Truly.” 
Miss Juanita Langston of Can
yon played softly during the ser
vice.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the McGoweu 
home. The three-tiered wedding 
cake topped by a mlnature bride 
and groom centered the buffet. 
Mrs. Earl Bond of Amarillo pre
sided at the service table.

After the reception, the cquple 
left by plane for New York City. 
Mrs. Bishop wore tan sheer with 
accessories of brown and white. 
They will be at home in Phillips 
after June 15.

Mrs. Bishop is well known 
here having been graduated from 
both the local high school and 
junior college. She attended W. 
T. S. C. in Canyon where she 
was a member of Gamma Phi, 
social soroyity.

Mr. Bishop, who is employed 
in the chemical laboratories at 
Phillips, is the son of Mr. George 
F. L. Bishop, Sr. of Stratford 
He was graduated from W. T. 
S. C. at Canyon where he was a 
charter member of Epsilon Be
ta, social fraternity.

o -----------
Higdon — Pyeatt

Miss Pauline Pyeatt, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pyeatt of 
Amarillo and Buren Higdon, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Higdon 
of GoldBton community were 
united in marriage May 25 in the 
home of the bride’s parents. 
Rev. E. F. Cook of the Glen- 
wood Baptist Church officiated 
at the single ring cerebony. Only 
relatives and close frlenJs at
tended.

The bride wore a light blue 
dress with white accessories and 
a corsage of pink rose buds.

Mrs. Higdon is a graduate of 
Amarillo High School. Mr. Hig
don was graduated from the 
Hedley High School and attend
ed Wayland College.

The couple is at home at 2410 
Roberts Street in Amarillo.

--------------0--------------
Misses Harned Are 
Hostesses To The 
CHD Club___

Misses Ida and Eta Harned 
were hostesses to the Senior 
Home Demonstration Club when 
it met in their home Friday 
afternoon, June 6.

The meeting was opened with 
the reading of the Club Collect 
by Mrs. C. D. McDowell and the 
roll call was answered with a 
home suggestion by each mem
ber. The program, which was 
under the direction of Mrs. C. L. 
Benson, the club president, was 
entitled "Home Decorations.’’ 

Guests were Mesdaraes Eva 
Draffln, W. B. Sims, W. A. 
Massey, and C. E. Griggs. Mem
bers attending were Mesdames 
G. A. Anderson, G. W. Antrobds, 
C. L. Benson, A. L. Chase, W. A. 
Davis, J. C. Estlack, O. L. Fink, 
M. A. Hahn. Elmer Hayes, Clyde 
Butler, C. D. McDowell, A. W. 
Simpson, Ed Speed, O. C. Wat-

L
Garden Glances
Prsseiitad weekly by the 

Garden Club

"America the beautiful
ef the garden

RODEO QUEEN WILL 
BE SELECTED BY 

.-^ P O P U L A R  VOTE
If the Garden Glancer could 

indulge in wishful wishing, she 
would wish mighty hard for the 
spacious and well kept lawn of 
the Wesley Knorpp's; the mag
nificent blue spruce at the Gen
try's; the bed of gorgeous regal 
lilies at the Brumley’s; and the 
lovely wrought iron furniture on 
the Dyer’s lawn.

Pink roses are blooming show
ily at Mrs. Lloyd Benson's and 
at the Nathan Cox's. A large 
catcus with myriads of rose pink 
flowers is noticable on the 
Land’s and Mrs. Stocking's lawns.

An oak leaf hydrangea is es
pecially lovely at the Trent’s 
front door, while golden elder 
with lacey blossoms can be seen 
at the Noblett's. The Prewitt’s 
garden is a riot of color as are 
so many other gardens.

A number of our loveliest 
yards were marred by the storm, 
and first aid is being given to 
broken and bruised limbs 
trees and shrubbery.

of

Film Showing1 Ends 
Art Club Year

The Senior I.es Beaux Art 
Club held its last meeting of the 
year last Friday when it met in 
the women’s club rooms with 
Mrs. J. D. Stocking and Mrs. J. 
W. Evans us hostesses.

Presiding during the bustness 
session was the club president, 
Mrs. George B. Bagby who an
nounced that the film of local 
gardens which was made during 
the early spring, would soon be 
presented to the public by Mr. 
Bagby and benefits would go to 
the club.

At the conclusion of the bust
ness session, a film entitled 

Gardens of America” was shown 
by Miss Mary Howren. Explana
tion was given by Mrs. Walter 
Taylor, and Mrs. L. S. Bagby. 
The film, which was arranged 
and shown through the courtesy 
of the Bulck Motor Company, 
took each member on a tour 
through America’s most beauti
ful gardens.

The local Rulck dealers, Mr 
and Mrs Odus Caraway, w< 
g u e s t s  a t  t h e  sh o w in g .

The sponsor committee of the 
Celebration and Rodeo announc
ed this week that a queen for the 
rodeo would be chosen and 
would be crowned with u new 
Stetson hat at the final rodeo 
performance by the best All- 
Around Cowboy of the rodeo.

A list of the names of all the 
local girlB to be sponsored by 
the local business firms of Clar
endon in the rodeo on the 3rd 
and 4th of July will be posted 
at the Rexall Drug, Norwood’s 
Pharmacy, and Lee’s Cafe on 
June 16th, and anyone interest
ed in seeing one of the girls 
crowned queen is to vote for 
her with the votes costing 10c 
each. The votes and money will 
be placed in sealed envelopes 
and will not be opened until 
July 1st. when the winner will 
be named.

The results will be announced 
at the special sponsor's dance to 
be held at the platform at the 
City Park on the night of July 
1st. The two girls receiving the 
second and third most votes will 
serve as attendants to the queen 
of the rodeo at the final per
formance, when the queen will 
he crowned.

It Is urged by the committee 
that all girls wishing to enter 
the riding contests do so by 
June 14 as they will not be eli
gible for queen if they do not 
enter before that time.

The girls will start riding 
June 20, in preparation for the 
sponsor event, according to Mrs. 
Joe McMurtry, director. All girls 
are being asked to make ar
rangements to have their horses 
In town. June 19th. Riding prac
tice will be held at 5 p. m. each 
day, starting June 20. on the 
vacant lot near the Clarendon 
College.

Girls who are planning on 
entering the sponsor event have 
been asked by Mrs. McMurtry to 
turu in their measurements for 
costumes at either Greene Dry 
Goods Company or Bryan Cloth
ing Store this week.tore this wei 

-r*~--------o-
K. K. A. BOYS PLAN OUTING 
a t  l a k e  McCl e l l a n

The F. F. A., boys plan to 
leave Clarendon from the City 
Hall at 5 p. m. Saturday after
noon, June 14th, for a weekend 
outing to Lake McClellan. Each 
youth will take his own bedroll 
and eats and the group will camp 
out on the F. F. A. Waterfront 
space at the lake.

The trip will be made by

* j h = r  ---------truev. and J. R. GUlhain, ad
viser stated (hat the group would 
return early Sunday afternoon, 
July 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Palmer 
left today. L>r a ^short vacation
in Dallas; Ruth Palmer will join 
them thert over the weekend.

-------------- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wil

liams moved thin week to Ama
rillo where Mr. Williams will be 
connected with the government.

-----  o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Perkins 

nnd Bob Perkins of Quanah and 
Mrs. B. H. Turner of Seagraves 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Parker Tuesday.

M A R K E T  %
In Piggly-Wiggly

CLARENHON’8 QUALITY BEEF FOR IS YEARS

If you arc looking for the best, come in and shop 
our market for your choice cuts of our extra fancy baby 
beef— Grain-fed in our feed lots for !M( days to insure the 
very highest quality beef. You will like It when you try It.

PURE LARD, B ulk, lb___________12c

SWEET MILK, Q u a r t _____ ___ 10c

llot Barbecue, ( 'lib ken Salad, Fresh Supply 
Kraft Cheese and Spreads

l.muli Meats,

Harmony Class 
Has Social

Bel't or Suspenders son, and the hostesses, Misses ; . ... „  , 
Ida and Eta Harned. operated with Baptist and Christ- 

0 ( lan Churches in holding the 
XT«,4-*vo school. BEANS, Pintos. 2Vi lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

and buy D ad a new summer suit? H e 11 be ready to step 
out this summer in one o f our finely tailored light worsted, 

palm beach, or linen suits. Prices range from $ 2 4 .5 0  and

up.

BRYAN CLOTHING CO.
Men’s Wear

IMMr

Mrs. Homer McElvany and 
Mrs. Clarence Whitlock were 
hostesses to the Matron's Har
mony Class of the Methodist 
Church Thursday afternoon, June 
5, at Mrs. McElvany’s home.

A short business session pre
ceded the devotional which was 
led by Mrs. Walter Hutchins 
The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent In games playing of 
forty-two.

Attending were Mesdames O. 
C. Watson, Frank White, Jr., 
Acbrd, Lester Schull, L. B. Pen- 
ick, G. G. Reeves, Walter Hut
chins, Homer Bones, Paul Shel
ton, Tom GoldBton, R. E. Dar
nell, and the hostesses, Mrs. Mc
Elvany and Mrs. Whitlock. 

-------------- 0
Goodneighbor Club
Meets With Mrs.
C. E. Lindsey

Mrs. C. E. Lindsey was hos
tess to the Goodneighbor Club 
which met In her home Tuesday 
for an afternoon of visiting and 
quilting.

A refreshment plate was serv 
er to Mrs. F. E. Caraway who 
was a guest for the afternoon 
and to the members Mesdames 
Butter, Ballew, Bullington, Wil
liams. Stewart, Russell, Corbin 
and Shelley.

The club will have its next 
meeting with Mrs. Stewart on 
June 17.

—------------o--------------
SUCCESSFUL VACATION 
SCHOOL CONCLUDED RY 
IAICAL CHURCHES

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Services met In a Joint ses
sion at the Methodist Church 
Wednesday afternoon.

The devotional was read by 
Mrs. J. M. Acord and Mrs. Lalar 
WUkerson gave several vocal 
selecttdps.

Rev. J. O. Quattldbaum. Jr 
brought the group an interesting 
lesson on The Dlcipllne.

The circles will meet In Joint 
session again next week for an
other talk by the pastor. All 
members are urged to attend.

The summer vacation Bible 
school conducted last week for 
Clarendon children was very 
successful In all details, accord
ing to Rev. M. M Miller, of the

Friday And Saturday 
SPECIALS

NEW SPUDS, 6 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

SUGAR, 10 lb. Bulk Cane 57c, 25 lb. Cane . . . .  $1.49 

MEAL, Royd, 20 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 9 c
KRAUT, No. 2Vi can_____________10c
HOMINY, No. 2V2, 3 fo r ________25c
Tomatoes, Our Value, No. 2, 3 for 25c
PORK & BEANS, Brim Full, Med. 5c
BEANS, Hein/. Oven Baited, 1 Ac Size lOc

PICKLES, Brim Full, 25 oz. Ji.r __ 15c

CANDY BARS 
3 F o r___________10c

GUM
All Kinds, 3 for __ 10c 

Ice Cream, Pt. __ 10c

partments of the school was 85 
children. Rev. Miller said, and 
yvhen the school closed at noon 
Friday, 60 certificates w e r e  
awarded for good attendance. A 
picnic luncheon for children, 
teachers, and other parents, held 
In the basement to the Christian 
Church, concluded the session. 

--------------o--------------
Club Announcement

The Garden Club will meet 
Monday afternoon, June 16, at 
three-thirty In the home of Mrs. 
Joe Goldston.

MILK, Pet or Carnation, 3 tall cans 25c, 6 small 25c 

FLOUR, American Beauty, 12 lbs. 49c — 24 lbs. 89c 

COFFEE,Folgers,lib . . . . . . . 32c Bliss, lb. . . . . . . . . 27c
x/\ Pound . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 24c
’A Pound . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
1 Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . « 5 c

GLASSES FREE

SOAP TOILET 
!P. O., 4 for - 19c 
CW, 4 f o r -  16c 
Life Buoy or 
LUX, 3 for - 20c

SOAP, P & G o r  CW, 6 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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PRO TECT A G A IN ST  
T Y P H O ID  BEFO R E  
V A C A T IO N IN G

NEW CARS  A W A I T  W H E A T  H A R V E S TGOLDSTON NEWS
By I'KGtiV STEWART Policies and Principles of Organiza

tions Set Forth By West Texas C of CMrs. Zoro Hudson gave the 
yodiiK (oiks Sunday school class 
a party Wednesday night.

Hilly Frances Roberson of 
Amarillo visited her cousin, Jo- 
phtne Roberson, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Huskel Hay and 
Earle visited in the Neely Hud
son home Sunday.

Bonny Tully of Clarendon 
visited Ina Brock Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Mantooth 
and family of McLean visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dilll and son, 
Sunday.

Mrs. Murphy Brock visited 
Mrs. John Stewart Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. JohU Stewart 
and family visited in the Chur- 
ley Young home Sunday.

Junior Wardlow of Amarillo 
is visiting in the Edd Mooring 
home.

Mr J. R. and Sam Dale made 
a business trip to Amarillo Sat
urday.

Veda Rae Lewis visited Lucille 
Dale Sunday.

Tom Mott, of Amarillo, is

Through resolutions adopted by our previous twenty-two 
annual conventions, the West Texas Chamber of Commerce has 
proclaimed the following broad policies and principles:

1. Curtailment of public expenditures through well ordered 
budget procedure.

2. Relief for taxpayers by eliminating punitive taxes and by 
broadening the tax base for relief of property taxes.

3. Agricultural allotment parity for our farmers.
4. Conservation of oil, gas. water and soil resources.
5. Tariff and market protection for our livestock, wool, mo

hair, oil and raw material producers,
6. Industrial development through chemurgic and new uses 

of cotton programs, and the fabrication of our raw materials.
7. Public Works parity through securing our pro rata of 

highway and other construction programs.
8. Transportation parity in facilities, regulations, load 

limits, and In freight rate charges.
9. Maximum of local rights and self government for State 

in regulating our Industries; for local governments In adminis
tering local affairs; and for short ballot principle of administra
tion.

10. Equality In legislative representation; in schol appro
priations; and in apportionment of common school fund on at
tendance basis.

11. Civic improvement through beautification, recreation 
and park facilities.

12. Agricultural development through protecting land titles 
and removing production restrictions as fast as possible.

In this, our 23rd annual convention, now assembled In 
Mineral Wells, May 15 and 16, 1941, we reaffirm these policies 
and order our administration and organisation to continue work
ing for the accomplishment of these objectives.

ADOPTED: West Texas Chamber of Commerce 23rd Annual 
Convention, May 15-16, 1941.

lion to be vaccinated ugulnsl 
typhoid,” Dr. Cox urged. ‘ ‘Do it 
now, because the three shots are 
given at weekly Intervals, and it 
takes several weeks for the pro
tective treatment to establish it
self throughout your system.

“ Typhoid fever is a germ dis
ease. Water, milk, or other 
foods that have been contaminat
ed by typhoid germs are tbs 
main sources of the disease.

“ A great deal has been ac
complished by public health 
measures to prevent the spread 
o f  typhoid from such sources. 
The protection of public and 
prlvute water supplies from con
tamination, the extension of 
community sanitation, the sani
tary supervision of food, pasteu
rization of milk, nad other pub- 
bllc health measures have all 
helped to safeguard the public 
agHinst the disease. Typhoid Is 
much less prevalent than former
ly, but It is still a source of 
such unnecessary und avoidable

These new Santa Fe Railway box cars stored at a country elevator indicate the Preparation being 
made to handle the bumper 1»41 wheat crop. The scene is typical throughout the southwest Storage 
facilities for the new crop remain a big problem. Terminal elevators remain from 60 to 8fl per cent 
filled with old wheat while a crop of 653,120,000 bushels is expected this summer.

Mrs. Edith Bolling Wilcareer,
son is described as the stout, 
quiet, mild-eyed widow of the 
nation’s World War President, 
having but little to say of world 
conditions. She has been taking 
an active interest in the restora
tion of the old house in Staun
ton, Va., where Woodrow Wil
son was born, and which is to 
become a national shrine.

A lovely new book among our 
children’s books is “ Homes and 
Habits of Wild Animals” by 
Karl Patterson Schmidt, Assist
ant Creator of Reptiles at Field 
Museum of National History, 
Chicago. He was trained in mu
seum work at the American Mu
seum of National History in 
New York, and joined the staff 
of Field Museum in 1922. In 
1932-33 he pursued his studies 
in Europe and in Guatemala as 
Fellow of the Guggenheim 
Foundation. He Is originally a 
Cornell man, and has studied at 
first hand the wild life of many 
lands. Including the West Indies, 
Brazil. Central America, and New 
Guenia.

The illustrations of the book 
are unusually fine. They are by 
Walter A. Weber, who was edu
cated in the University of Chi
cago and the Chicago Art Insti
tute and whose major interest 
from childhood has been the 
painting or animals. His paint
ings of mammals, birds, lizards 
and fish made on the yacht, 
Illyria, illustrates the C r a n e  
Pacific Expedition, Jungle Is
lands'', as well as his lovely bird 
pictures In "Bird Love’’.

On of our late books is “ Pro
menade’’ by G. B. Lancaster— a

LIBRARY NOTES
(By Mrs. C. A. Burton)

Mr. and Mrs. Rolle Brumley 
and children of McCamey, Texas, 
3pent the weekend here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Goldston.

Mrs. Victor Smith who has 
been visiting here with her son, 
Rayburn Smith, left Saturday 
for Denver, Colorado, where she 
will visit for a short while be
fore returning to her home in 
Los Angeles, California.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bass, 
Jr. and son of Tucumcari, New 
Mexico, are here visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bass Sr.

Helen Louise Gieen of Claude 
spent the weekend here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gsorge 
Green.

and Mr. and Mrs. Nath I 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ro; 
wart at Chamberlain M 
afternoon.

The Jack Smith family 
n purty Saturday night.

Thelma Pierce of Clarendon 
visited in the William Pierce 
home Sunday.

Miss Della Brock visited in 
the Collier Brock home the first 
half of last week.

gave
Wilma D. Smith, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Smith, left 
Tuesday for Los Angeles, Calif
ornia, where she will enter the 
University of Southern California 
for the summer session.

BRICE
By THEODORE MYERS

Jelly McQowen of Canyon 
visited friends here the first of 
the week.

Marcus Rosenwasser of Memp
his jpent Monday with Isadore 
Mellinger.

Mrs. Lucian Bones visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Crawford, in Amarillo over the 
weekend.years have been traced to foods! 

handled by careless carriers.
"Another source of danger in I 

the rural areus is the unprotect-1 
ed water supply. You cannot tell l 
Whether water Is sate for drink-1 
Ing purposes even It It looks' 
clean. It l* wise to holt all water 
used fur drinking purposes in 
non-urban  areas. For the same 
reason, unless you are certain 
of the source of your milk sup
ply whfl on camping trips, you 
had better boll that also.

“ State and city health depart
ments can and do protect the 
public against many of the dan
gers of typhoid from public 
sources, but the best protection 
against unknown sources of in
fection is through vaccination 
against the disease.

“ You will have no trouble In 
arranging for typhoid vaccina
tion prior to your vacation. See 
your family physician before you 
leave. Don’t trust to luck."

When Acid Indigestion, G ot amCarroll Hudson of Canyon 
spent the weekend here with his

Major
Stomach or Heartburn make yott 
feel uncomfortable or embarrass 
you, try Alka-Seltzer, which con
tains alkalizing buffers and so 
helps counteract the associated 
Excess Stomach Acidity.

But the relief of these minor 
stomach upsets is only • small 
part of what you can expect 
Alka-Seltzer to do for you. You  
w ill find it effective for Pain Re
lief in Headache, Neuralgia, Cold* 
and Muscular Aches and Pain*. 
It contains an analgesic, (sodium  
acetyl salicylate), made more 
prompt and effective in its pain- 
relieving action by alkaline buffer 
salts.

When hard work or strenuous 
exercise make you feel tired and 
dragged out, enjoy the refresh
ing effect of a glass of sparkling; 
tangy Alka-Seltzer.

At Drag Stores tn packages and 
at drug store soda fountains by the 
glass

parents.
Hudson

(3 8  to 52 Years Old)

»  H E E D  T H I S  
A D V IC E !

Doris Bones, who has been 
visiting with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Crawford, in 
Amarillo the past two weeks, re
turned home Tuesday.

Do you  d read  th ese  
A S  “ trying yean"? Are you 

getting moody, ctanky and NERV
OUS? Do you fear h ot flashes, 
weakening dizzy apells and other 
annoying symptoms due to female 
functional disturbances? THEN— 

Be smart! Take famous Lydia X. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. 
For over 60 yn . Plnkham’s Com
pound has helped hundreds o f 
thousands of grateful women to go 
"smiling thru" difficult days, has 
helped calm such unstrung nerves 
and lessen annoying female func
tional “ Irregularities.”

Lydia Plnkham's Compound la the 
best known and one of the most 
effective “ woman's”  tonics made. 
Telephone your druggist right note 
tor a bottle. WORTH TRYINQ!! •

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brewer of 
Memphis visited with friends 
here Monday afternoon.

zon, far on the other side of 
the world. “ Promenade" Is the 
story of a woman and of a na
tion. It does for New Zealand 
what the authors tremendously 
admired "Pageant” did for Tas
mania. It Is a marvelous weaving 
of history and of a human story, 
and contains a rich measure of 
humor, tenderness, and pity. 
Down the century come young 
colonials, sailors, soldiers, states
men, politicians, lordsmen, plant
ers— all In the setting of a 
stirring time and a fascinating 
country.

Mason King and Raymond Hol
brook of the Amarillo News Were 
In Clarendon Monday Investiga
ting damage done by the storm.

Dorothy Jo Taylor, Ernestine 
.lames, and Johnle Hodge of 
Pampa visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Taylor Monday.

Miss Adelia Benson of Here
ford spent the weekend here 
with her grandmother, Mrs. A. 
E. Benson.Justice of the Peace, Charles 

Carter, of Amarillo was here 
Monday inspecting the damage 
done by the storm Monday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Whit
lock, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Skel
ton, and Buel Sanford visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oswalt 
in Vernon Sunday. Mrs. Sanford, 
who has been visiting there the 
past week returned home with 
them.

Mrs. W. L. McConnell of Pan
handle .spent Monday with her 
mother, Mrs. J. D. Stocking.

Patronize News' Advertisers
MARTIN

By Mrs. J. H. Helton
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Warden of 

Ranger attended the Drennan 
funeral here Tuesday.Flowers Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Woods 

and children visited Sunday in 
the W. E. Hodges home.

Mrs. J. H. Helton and chil
dren visited in the Guy Jonas 
home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchins 
reunion at

Rev. Joe Findley of Memphis 
was in this city Monday after
noon. Lose doable chin, bulging hips sad 

stomach! No risky drags. No 
inconvenience!

Here’s the Plan that is appealing 
to such p eat numbers of girls and 
women all over the country to safe
ly reduce excess fat so that the mod
em new styles will fit more becom
ingly— ^

Weigh yourself today. Get a bot
tle of Kruachen Salts (a famous 
English formula)'. Then every morn
ing before breakfast take one half 
teaspoonful in a glass of water—eat 
wisely— cut out fatty meats, butter.

cream and riqh pastries— go light on 
white bread and potatoes.

fift*  4 weeks weigh yourself 
again and just see if you haven’t 
lost pounds of ugly fat and gained 
that “ ^ruschen Feeling”  of greater 
vivacity, mote energy and improved 
health that so often accompany fat 
reduction.

R E F U S E  IM IT A T IO N S ! Demand 
and get only the genuine Kruschen 
(the famous English formula), plain 
or new effervescent, pleasant, spark
ling. Bottle lasts 4 weeks and costs 
but t  trifle. Any druggist.

DON'T BE BOSSEDFrances Morris and Frances 
Grady of Canyon attended the 
Drennan funeral Tuesday after
noon.

BY YOUR L A X A T IV E -RELIEVE 
CONSTIPATION THIS MODERN WAV

•  When you feci gassy, headachy, logy 
due to clogged-up bowels, do as millions 
do —take Feen-A-Mint at bedtime. Next 
morning — thorough, comfortable relief, 
helping you start the day ftill of your 
normal energy and pep, feeling Hke a 
million! Feen-A-MInt doesn’t disturb 
your night’s rest or interfere with work the 
next day. Try Feen-A-Mint, the chewing 
gum laxative, yourself. It taates good, it’a 
handy end economical. . .  a family supply 
costs only

attended a family 
Hobatt. Oklahoma, Sunday.

Mi. and Mrs. J. H. Holton and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Helton and children at 
Amarillo Sunday. Fern returned 
home with them.

Howard Gibhs visited his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gibbs, 
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Johnson 
und children have moved into 
our community from Clarendon. 
We are glad to have them.

Mrs. W. E. Hodges and Mrs 
Otho Watts visited in the J. H 
Helton home Tuesday afterffoon.

y B & f The Loveliest 
Thought o f 
A ll . . . .

Words cannot express the sen- 
tintents that are conveyed by 
a glowing bouquet of flowers. 
Whatever the oreasion eon- 

local representative

Mr. and Mrs. B. Webster of 
Memphis visited here with their 
friends and relatives Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cluck of 
Dalhart visited here with frlendB 
the first of the week. life as a stenographer. Alice 

Duer Miller, whose poem “ The 
White Cliffs" has recently caus
ed such a sensation Is said to 
be an ardent baaeball fan. She 
was born In New York 67 years 
ago, studied at Barnard, began 
writing verse when quite young, 
spent several years In Costa Ri
ca after her marriage, then re
turned home to teach school 
and began her succesful writing

tact
and immediate service will be 
Riven you by the Panhandle’s 
loading florist.

Conninghim Floral Co.
Amarillo

Bepr eaented by Douglas-Goldatot 
Drag Company.

Helen Hudson was In Amarillo 
on business Tuesday. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # # + A

* H«lp your teeth shine like the stars *
* c • ■ • use Calox Tooth Powder * *
*  *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ★ ★ * * * * * * ★ ★ ★ ♦ ■ * . *

jf  --  ManT <4 Hollywood’* brightest star* use Calox to help bring
■ 5 5 5 5 B  out lhe natural lustre of their teeth-and you can rely on 
E L U j ^ l  Calox loo. Pure, wholesome, pleasant-tasting. approved by 

footm roxiii Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blended
* tr—>* -* - secording to the formula of a foremost dental authority, 
A ■1 • make Calox an economical tooth powder that can’t harm
-----*------- - ,0 ° ,h enamel- Get Calox today at your drug store. Five

| i| | | H M  sixes, from 104 to $1.25. -

Phil Couch of Vernon spent 
the weekend here with friends 
and relatives.

Estelle Thornberry spent the 
weekend tn Turkey visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs T. W. Bell.

R E G TAR  FELLERS Jimmy Wild* To Be A Grafter

1 tkfTTHRTWiHU *">.
OF h 6W FTR R *• n a E S sa s*

Copf. 1939 McKesson Ac Robbins, Inc.i  V c ^ r  a  >
■SW ELL \ D C  ft 
AH IF YbOTXjtf'T 
SAY TO
K o a o D y  i h i
.TELL yA\ y

1M 6ariAt\ dRAFT
OrDOblS OHyo A ROS* 

BOSH 5o AS THB noSES 
\L)vU 6ET THE STRENGTH

7  -S y W t  f s r r u M x  •
OfL«DSss--mw o x  K

d R O W oH —  C le m '
AH’ L tK *
-that-HE grafted
'EM. OK- UOKTchA
^ KKow u)rt*r i

BIG 11-OUNCE 
BOTTLE OF •

HONEY 4  ALMOND Cltl
Regular >1 size •
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BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

DR. H. R. BECK
Dentist

Golds ton Bnlldlng 

Phone 46 

Ctarendon, Texan

DR. H. F. HARTER
Dentist

OFFICE HOURS 8:80 - 12:00 
Afternoons By Appointment 

Room 18, Goldston Bldg.

Dr. Keith S. Lowell

GENERAL, PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldston Bldg. 

Office Phone 120 

Residence Phone 174

Dr. Laura A. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE 

Offices in Goldsten Bldg. 

Office Phone 120 

Residence Phone 174

Dr. J. Gordon Stewart

GENERAL PRACTICE

Offices in Goldston Bldg.

Office Phone 120

Residence Phone 233

WHITLOCK’S
BARBER AND BEAUTY 

SHOP
The Place That W ill P lum e 

Call 846

T*r. B. B. HARRIS
Chiropractor

Radioclast 
Examination

Islington Apts. 
Phone 

r  33-J

Restore proper health 
and vigor by correct
ing the Spine.

Insurance and Abstract*

Clarendon Abstract
Company 

c. c. POWELL

T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

•hone 74 Goldston Bldg.

OLD GLORY CELEBRATES 164TH BIRTHDAY
Mi

AN APPEAL TO HfAVEM

.
~ r.....;... ...........!—u------

m m & B M

Texas will be proud to cele
brate Flag Day, June 14. While 
the Lone Star State has lived 
under the flags of six govern
ments including the Republic, 
(he Stars and Stripes has been 
the chief banner of the State 
since it entered the Union in 
1845.

Each year June 14 is remem
bered by a thoughtful nation as 
the birthday of Old Glory, be
loved emblem of our country for 
TG4 years. Away back in 1777 
the Stars and Stripes first waved 
triumphantly ‘o're the land of 
the free and the home of the 
brave.’ ’

The flags of France; Spain; 
Mexico; Texas, the Republic; and 
the Confederacy have all been 
emblems of the State at various 
times.

The Lone Star Flag was adopt
ed in 1839. and retained as the 
National Emblem until Texas 
came Into the United States. It 
then became the State flag and 
continues as snch to this day. 
Its perpendicular blue bar with 
the lone star, and the accom
panying white and red horizon
tal bars form a simple yet highly 
distinctive banner.

Equally famous Is the Alamo 
Flag, with Its green, white and 
red perpendicular bars and the 
year “ 1824” on Its central white 
bar, indicating an adherence to 
(he constitution of that year.

Old Glory had numerus fore
runners. In early colonial days, 
there were scores of flags re
presenting the hopes and aspira
tions of our forefathers. Some of 
them bore pine trees, anchors, 
heavers or rattlesnakes. The 
called the Congress Colors, is the 
Grand Union Flag, sometimes 
Immediate ancestor of our flag. 
It had thirteen stripes, alternate

with Liberty and Justice for all.” 
red and white, with a union 
bearing the crosses of St. George 
and St. Andrew.

There is a certain mystery re
garding the origin of our flag 
which has never been solved. 
Historians fail to agree as to 
who designed the flag or as to 
the origin of its 'chief symbolism, 
the stars and stripes, although 
a number of ingenious theories 
have been advanced.

Many persons believe that 
Betsy Ross, a Philadelphia need
lewoman. made the first sample 
of the Stars and Stripes, hut the 
fate of that original banner iB 
unknown. Soon after it was 
authorized by Congress the flag 
was flown at a number of loca
tions. and Its popularity was as
sured.

Scores of highlights serve to 
brighten our flag’s history. One 
of them occurred on February 
14, 1778, when it received a sa
lute from the French Fleet in 
Quiberon Bay. the first salute to 
the Stars and Stripes from a 
foreign power.

During our war with the Bar- 
hary pirates, Lieutenant Presley 
N. O’Bannon, of the U. S. Ma
rines, hoisted the flag at Derne. 
Tripoli, on April 2, 1805, after 
the stronghold had been stormed 
and captured by American blue
jackets and marines. It was the 
first time the Stars and Stripes 
had ever been flown over a for
tress of the Old World.

Our flag also served to Inspire 
the writing of our national an
them when Francis Scott Key 
saw "by the dawn's early light’ ’ 
the Star-Spangled Banner float
ing over Fort McHenry on Sept
ember 14, 1814.

From time to time changes in 
the number of stars and Stripes

have been authorized and both 
the flags flown at Tripoli uud 
Fort McHenry had fifteen stars 
and stripes.
Yet today, save for forty-eight 
instead of thirteen stars which 
now appear in a blue field, the 
flag is much the same as it was 
164 years ago.

Floating from the lofty pin
nacle of American idealism, our 
flag is a beacon of enduring 
hope, like the famous Bartholdi 
Statue of Liberty enlightening 
the world to the oppressed of 
all lands. It floats over every 
ruclul slock on earth.

Old Glory embodies the es
sence of patriotism. Its spirit 
is the spirit of the American na
tion. Its history iB the history of 
the American people. Emblazon
ed upon its folds in letters of 
living light are the names and 
fame of our heroic dead, the 
Fathers of the Republic who 
pledged upon Its altars their 
lives, their fortunes and their 
sacred honor.

Our flag hears witness to the 
immense expansion of our na
tional boundaries, the develop
ment of our natural resources 
and the splendid structure of 
our mutually helpful social sys
tem. It prophesies the triumph 
of popular government, of civic 
and religious liberty and nation 
al righteousness throughout the 
world.

In recent years It has been 
the custom to observe June 14, 
the anniversary of our flag’s 
adoption, as Flag Day. It is also 
an opportune time for all Ameri
cans to renew this solemn vow: 
“ I pledge allegiance to the Flag 
of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which 
it stands, one Nation, indivisible, 
with Liberty and Justice for all.’ ’

Side Glances On 
Texas History

By CHARLES O. HITHER 
University of Texas Library

An Old-Time Tourist 
Is Shocked And Enchanted

"You should come here and 
see all this for yourself—to des
cribe it adequately is utterly out 
ol the question.”

Many are the praises that have 
been written of Texas, but few 
can surpass that written about 
a century ago now by Gilbert 
Hathaway of LaPorte, Indiana, 
who came to the conclusion quot
ed above. It Is from his essay on 
“ Travels In the South-West,” 
published at Detroit In 1858 in 
a volume of “ Travels In the Two 
Hemispheres,”  one of hundreds 
of rare old books In the Texas 
Collection of the University of 
Texas Library.

For Mr. Hathaway, who wrote 
letters to magazines about his 
travels, Texas was new and 
strange and wonderful. It was 
the fabulous Texas of a century 
ago— a land of prairies that 
flowed away unbroken as far 
as you could see. of ranchmen 
In the wilderness storing up for
tunes almost without turning a 
hand, of tall tales that you could 
believe, of Indians, gunmen and 
quaint customs. All strange and 
wonderful.

The quaint customs —  they 
struck him first. “ A man travel
ing In this country,”  he warned, 
"must not he scrupulous about! 
what he sits on, or what he eats, 
or in what kind of bed he 
sleeps,’’ and he spoke from ex
perience. For It seems he w h h  
at one time staying with a gen
tleman in Wuxahachie who when 
night came on Ingnlously Inform
ed him he might sleep in a bed 
in the corner with a certain ‘Mr. 
B.”
He Gets Ills Red

Now Mr. Hathaway, being a 
newcomer, was shocked at the 
idea and replied he would rather 
sleep on the floor. “ This being 
said in the presence of Mr. B..“ 
he wrote, that gentleman prom
ptly retorted "that when I had 
been In Texas a little longer 1 
would get arcustomed lo the 
thing and care not who I slept 
with.” Mr. Hathaway, however, 
finally got his single bed and 
later learned that the host had 
already assured Mr. B. that the 
stranger was all right, “ not for 
once dreaming that I could have 
any objection to him."

From Wnxaharhle Mr. Hatha
way traveled twenty miles Into 
the interior without seeing a 
house or a decent tree; there 
w h s  nothing but tall wnving 
grass and a few “ iiex-keet’ ’ 
trpes. Finally he came upon the 
home of a “ rattle grower’’ and

was entranced with the life he 
found there.

“The tales that are told of 
the wealth acquired in that busi
ness" he reported, "are really 
astonishing, and this too with
out the outlay of much capital, 
simply by the natural Increase 
of the stock with very little 
attention from the owners. I 
have met several persons in my 
travels htrough the state who 
are realizing an annual Income 
of from three to five thousaud 
dollars from this source, who 
hut a few years since commenced 
with a few dollars worth of cows 
and calves.”
He Waxes Poetic

But he envied his ranchman 
friend’s home life as well. “ A h!” 
he breathed, "me'-thlnks It would 
be an easy thing to die In so 
lovely a place as this: with the 
many charms of life around one, 
the transition lo the spirit-world 
could not he great. "He might 
wrap the drapery of his couch 
about him and lie down to plea
sant dreams.”

And so, taking his leave of 
his new-won friends, our poetic 
Mr. Hathaway sadly plodded 
away on his pilgrimage, hut not 
without leaving one final tribute 
to the wonderland he had visit
ed;

“ 0, to see the startled deer 
dash, with antlers on high, 
through this ’opening’ land as 
he seeks protection in the cane 
or cedar brake beyond: or may 
ho, the wild turkey, with head 
erect, going from you with the

speed of the wind, fills one with 
(be wild lies of romance, causing 
a rapidly pleasing pulsation un
known except in Texas. You 
should come here and see all this 
for yourself— to describe it ade
quately is utterly out of the 
question.”
100 Years Ago In Texas

“ The Loan.— We understand 
that despatches from Gen Hamil
ton, directed to the President, 
were received by yesterday’s 
mail, announcing th terms on 
which the loan has been nego
tiated by him. We have not 
learned the details, hut under
stand they are very favorable to 
us, as the purchasers of the 
bonds agree to receive in pay
ment, vacant lands in our public 
domain. The English and French 
are making preparations to 
carry out the colonization law 
which was passed by our last 
congress.”

“ William G. Ewing respect
fully informs his friends and the 
public that notwithstanding his 
late severe loss by the entire 
destruction of his property by 
the Indians at LinnviUe. he is 
yet determined to rebuild im
mediately at the same place, and 
again commence the Forwarding 
and Commission Business, and 
solicits a share of public pat
ronage.”

---------------- o----------------
As a special encouragement to 

producing heavier hogs, govern
ment purchases nre being limit
ed to hogs weighing 24 0 pounds 
or over.

THIS BUSINESS

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern L ife Insurance 
Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity L ife Insurance 
Company

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTORS
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplies Includla* 

0 and 82 Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone 10-M

G ARAGES
D O U B L ■

A H. Green Stamp# Given 
,ry Friday on all Cash or 
clalr Courtesy Card Pnr-

McEIvany Tire Oo.

Suppose You DO Disagree
The argument between the 

ladles of the Garden Club had 
been heated. So heated, in fact, 
that when Mrs. Jones got home 
she was still hot and bothered.

“ The very idea!”  she sputtered 
to her husband .whom she found 
smoking a pipe peacefully on the 
porch behind the wild cucumber 
vines. "To say things like that 
when things are in the state 
they are today!”  And then, “ I 
tell you, Henry, there ought to 
be a law against people talking 
like that . .

"Now, now, Martha,’ ’ her hus
band said gently . . . “ You sit 
right down there and relax, 
while I bring you a nice drink 
of cold water . .

She fanned herself with the 
brim of her hat and was able 
to smile as she reached for the 
water her husband brought a

moment later.
“ How would you like It If 

there were a law that kept you 
from having your say?”  he ask
ed her.

“ But what I say makes sense! 
It needs to be said,”  she an
nounced.

Brown“ I wonder if
would
that?”

agree with

“ Of course not.
thinks she’s right an
But of course . .

"Of course you
right to your own
what’s more you have a right to 
express them, even if it does get 
you all riled up. This is a Demo
cracy, my dear, and In a Demo
cracy the citizens have the pri
vilege of saying what they think 
about everything under the sun. 
Usually we don’t think much

about this right, hut at a time 
like this when emotions run 
high and people disagree violent
ly we begin to wonder If the 
other fellow should have the 
right to express his opinions. 
We begin to suggest that per
haps certain meetings be pro
hibited . .

“ And shouldn’t they? Didn’t it 
make you fighting mad to hear 
the things they said at the Munl-

“ Of course it did. But not so 
clpal Building the other night?’’ 
much I couldn’t remember that 
the kind of liberty we have In 
this country couldn’t exist if it 
weren’t for free speech. The citi
zens of the United States have 
said what they thought about 
things from Colonial days on 
down. And out of discussion, dis
agreement and more discussion 
has come the whole fabric of 
our representative democracy.

“ We’re building a great army 
and producing quantities of 
nrmaments in order to defend 
what we call The American Way 
of Life. Wouldn’t It be plain 
silly to go to all this effort and 
sacrifice and then lose our es
sential liberty by throwing away 
one of our most Important heri
tages— the right t say what we 
think when and where and to 
whom we please?’’

CAN YOU AFFORD IT?
The disastrous storm of Monday morning lias again de
monstrated the wisdom of carrying plenty of Insurance to 
protect you against Just such a calamity as this.
Very few had enough insurance and some did not have 
any at all.
Some had Fire Insurance hut no Windstorm. Can you 
afford to take the risk, when it costs so little to be fully 
Insured? . .  . 4— —
Cheek over your policies and see if you have both Fire 
anil Windstorm, also If you have enough of each and If 
you haven’t, either see us or call and we will Is- right 
out and gel you protected before disaster strikes again.

Windstorm and Hall protection costs only l ie to 50c 1s t  
hundred—-depending on the class of property covered.
See us now and get this needed protection and any other 
kind of Insurance. We writ** all the different kinds of 
Insurance, In dependable old line STOCK Companies.

J.T. PATMAN & SON, Agents
OFFICE RHONE 74 RESIDENCE 86

I F  YOU LIVED 
100 MILLION 
YEARS AGO

Attention; Boys and
Prepare to make money and at the same time he of service In the nation’s Defense Program. 
A father was In our office a few days ago to arrange fer the enrolling of his daughter who 
was graduating from high school and he remarked:

“ This is a splendid time for a young man or woman to attend a business school 
and secure their business training for it looks like there Is going to be plenty of 
good positions for them."

This father was right. We are receiving more calls each week for Bryne graduates than we

Get specialized training for a good position. Our courses are complete and thorough. Upon 
graduation, there will be opportunity for employment either with the national government 
in Dallas, or in Washington, D. C., or you may accept a position with private business 
firms in Dallas and in the Dallas trade territory.
Write a post card today for descriptive literature.

Bryne College And School Of Commerce
DALLAM, TKXAH

. . .  you'd find that Nature had already 
started the making of Sinclair Motor 
Oils. The erude oils now used in refin
ing these Sinclair lubricants had l>een 
mellowing and filtering in the earth 
for m illions of years. Anti an oil's 
lubricating qualities depend, to a

large extent, on the age of the erudes.
Both Sinclair Opaline and Sinclair 

Pennsylvania Motor Oil, for example, 
give a lubricating film that is ten times 
tougher than your engine normally re
quires. Ixttik for the dinosaur on the 
refinery-scaled, Tamper-Proof cans.

Copf/riohted 1836 hp Pineloir Ttrflnino Cnmponp lin e .)

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

S. W. LOWE
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FUNERAL S E R IE S  
HELD FOR FATHER 
OF LOCAL MAN

Funeral services were held In 
McKinney, Texas, laat Wednesday
(or Jonathon B. Spurgin, one of 
Collin County’s oldest citizens 
end the father of J. I. Spurgin 
m Clarendon,

Mr. Spurgin was 92 years old, 
and death came at the farm 
home, near Allen. Texas, which 
he had established 63 years ago. 
>lis wife preceded him In death 
by Just one week.

Born In Imlianoln, Iowa. Au
gust 18. 1819. Mr. Spurgin came 
to Collin County, Texas. 84 years 
ago. He had been a member of 
many years and was a prominent 
the Baptist Church at Allen for 
Mason and retired successful 
farmer, being well-known and 
highly respected In his commu
nity.

Two sons, two daughters, and 
one sister are among the sur
vivors.

RAND ANNOUNCEMENT
Director Hay Robbins nnnou- 

i-ced this week thut summer re
hearsals of the Clarendon Band 
will continue ns usual. In spite 
of the damage to school build
ings Monday. None of the band 
equipment was seriously damag
ed. and rehearsals will be held 
In the Junior High building from 
this week on. Tonight s rehear
sal starts at 7:30 o ’clock. Mr. 
Robbins said. The band Is pre
paring for a number of import
ant local and traveling appear
ances. during the coming Cele
bration season.

LIONS PRESENTED 
1941 ATTENDANCE 
AWARD BUTTONS

Six Clareudon Lions, whose 
attendance record has been per
fect during the past 32 weeks, 
were presented with attendance 
award buttons given by Lions 
International Tuesday, as the 
principal event in a short lunch
eon session.

Attendance was very low at 
the meeting, on account of a 
number of members being out 
of town or otherwise engaged, 
and no program was presented. 
One speaker. H. M. Breedlove, 
had a few words to say In ex
planation of the new AAA pro
gram and Its effect on farmers 
and merchants.

Announcement was made that 
the regular meeting of directors 
will be held next Monday night.

Hoy C. Wyatt wus elected a 
new club member.

IX ,11‘ IH E< TATION

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw

Beset as we are In our sor
rows. we can but take this first 
opportunity of voicing expression 
of our deepest thanks and ap
preciation for your wonderful 
deeds and words which came to 
us In the tragic death of wife, 
mother and daughter. Realiza
tion of our full loss Is slow and 
difficult, but we realize now the 
sustaining strength of friendship 
so generously exemplified. We 
thunk you all. May Cod’s smiles 
be upon you.

R. E. Drennan, Ethelyn
Drennan, Mr. and Mrs.
John Potter.

Sunday June 15th, Holy Com
munion and sermon. Sermon 
subject. “ A Farewell Message.” 

This will be the last Sunday 
service and sermon to be preach
ed by Mr. Henshaw who will 
leave Clarendon to assume charge 
of the work of the Episcopal 
Church in Pumps on July 1st. 
During the remainder of the 
time in this field he will be en
gaged largely in the outside 
Missions of the Church.

On Tuesday morning June 24 
there will be a quiet celebration 
of Holy Communion In the local 
Church marking the 362nd an
niversary of the first Prayer 
Book Service conducted In Am
erica. A cordial Invitation Is ex
tended to all who would care to 
hear Mr. Henshaw's fajewell 
sermon.

-------------- o--------------
Mrs. C. R. Ringham and Bon. 

Lee Olln, returned to Bartles
ville. Oklahoma, W e d n e s d a  
after a visit of several days with 
Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Quattlebauin 
Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Ringham re- 
ddntly were transferred from 
Phillips. Texas, where he has 
been employed by the Phillips 
Petroleum Company.

Edwin Eanes was brought 
home today from an Amarillo 
hospital where he has been con 
fined for the past week with a 
serious illness.

Disaster—

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nix are the 
parents of a baby boy born Mon 
day afternoon at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo. Mrs. Nix 
is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. O. Quattlebaum, Jr.

f a 1  C b m  A / c m e i f !

S U G A R ,  Paper B aa . 10 lb s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55c
COFFEE, D el Monte, 1 lb . Can 28c — 2 lb . C an . .  55c

APPLES, Winesaps, l  Doz. f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas. 3 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
FLOUR, Quaker, Guaranteed, 48 Lb. Sack . .  . $1.39
CRACKERS; Glencoe Salted, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
BEANS; Pintoes, Recleaned, 10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
SALAD DRESSINGJresh Maid, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c

CHEESE, Krafts Longhorn, Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
PORK & BEANS, No. 2 %  Each. . . . . . . 7 7
CORN, Our Darling, No. 2, 2 for .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
To m a t o  j u i c e , Swift’s, 2 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . isc
TOMATOES, No. 2 Standard, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
SPUDS, No. 1 New Red, P e c k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
FLY SPRAY, P. D , Q u a rt . . . . . . . 35c, P in t . . . . . . . . 18c
TEA, White Swan. 7* 2 lb.,Pitcher & 6 Glasses $1.75
PRUNES^NoJO^Each 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29c
PRUNES, Del Monte, 2 lb. B o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
CUCUMBERS, Large Slicing, 3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
MACKEREL, Tall Cans, Each . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

’’-System

(Continued from Page 1) 
bottom up, and torn apart. The 
force of the blast seemed to be 
lifted off the ground when It 
hit the Drennan structure, how
ever, and did not sweep another 
dwelling clean at the ground 
for a space of over three blocks 
In the direct line of the storm 
the homes of Mrs. O. L. Fink,
Joe Holland, F. N. Bourland, 
and J. L. McMurtry seemed to 
have taken the wlnu blast about 
roof level, and each one was 
stripped and wrecked in turn 
with water damage completing 
the destructive effect.

The storm had lost none of 
its force when It moved on to 
College Hill, for both buildings 
were wrecked almost from the 
ground up. Full extent of the 
damage cannot be learned until 
debris is cleared away, but pre
liminary reports Indicated that 
the buildings were strained and 
cracked almost to foundation 
levels by the tremendous wind 
Mast. The east wall of the girls’ 
dormitory shows a bulge along 
its vertical surface, indicating 
that the wind almost pulled it 
down also.

Moving down off College Hill 
the storm again dipped to the 
ground level for an instant to 
wipe out an unoccupied frame 
bungalow next door to the H 
M. Breedlove home. Nothing was 
left standing above the founda
tion of this dwelling, occupied 
until last week by Rev. E. U.
Willard and family. North of 
this site, the storm again lifted 
slightly, to almost completely 
wreck two frame dwellings, lift 
the roof off a house close by, 
belonging to A. A. Mayes, and 
then crossed the street to make 
a ruined shell of the two-story 
hrlck residence of Mrs. Lena An- 
trobus. The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Ballew, west of the 
Mayes home, was moved forward 
two feet off its foundation, 
every joint cracked and loosened, 
and the roof lifted off the wulls.
All these homes were occupied 
when the storm hit, and how 
their occupants escaped serious 
Injury no one who saw the 
dwellings in daylight could Ima
gine. Occupants of the homes 
along the two-block section north 
of the Drennan home were equ
ally fortunate, as none of them 
except Mrs. Fink had made their 
way to storm cellars when the 
blast hit.

In the path of the storm mov
ing from south to north, pro
perty damage to each residence 
can be briefly summarized as 
follows:

Many Homos Damaged
At the Wiley Morris home, the 

roof, chimneys, and front porch 
were badly damaged, and a gar
age at the rear of the house was 
blown away. At Mrs. Fink’s 
home, the roof was blown away, 
walls and windows wrecked, gar
age destroyed, and an automo
bile badly damaged. The Joe 
Holland home received about the 
same damage, except that walls 
were almost leveled, and the 
garage and cur , ruined. The 
roof of the F. N. Bourland home 
was blown off. windows broken, 
garage ruined and an automobile 
damaged. Across the street, the 
John McClellan home was dam
aged along the roof, windows 
were blown out and trees up
rooted, a garage was destroyed, 
the family car was left over
turned. On the street east o 
the main storm swath, a garage 
at the Wm. Patman home was 
blown completely uway, but the 
residence was unscratched. Across 
the street from the McClellan 
home, a barn belonging to F. O 
Patching was demolished, as was 
a concrete garage. An automo 
Idle in the garage was damaged 
to some extent, but the Patching 
house was damaged hut slightly

Hardest hit of any Individual 
property owner was J. L. Me 
Murtry, whose block of proper 
ty was ravaged. In addition to 
extensive wind and water dam 
age to the 14 0,000 two-story 
brick residence, wind also wreck 
ed a garage und servant house 
uprooted several large trees 
damaged two cars in the garage, 
leveled a picket fence around 
the back yard, and shot through 
a wood water tank with heavy 
wood splinters. The house had 
been decorated for receptions in 
connections with the wedding of 
Alfred McMurtry to Miss Flora 
Katherine Westmoreland. and 
damage to the Interior decora 
tions and furnishings was severe 
The storm disrupted wedding 
plans and forced delay of the 
event from Monday noon until 
Tuesday night.

West of the McMurtry home 
a garage at the Jack Molesworth 
home was blown away, leaving 
behind a damaged automobile 
At the W. A. Rlney home next 
door, damage was confined to 
the roof.

The R. L. Bigger home south 
of the Drennan residence was 
damaged considerably, with part 
of the roof and front porch 
blown away. Across the street 
from the J. L. McMurtry home, 
much of a composition roof was
lifted off. tree* were damaged, as points repaired the break 
and windows broken at the home late Monday, and service was re- 
of Mrs. W. A. SoRelle, while at sumed.t

the Melvin Cook home next door, 
some roof damage was done.

In the section below College 
Hill, property damage to occupi
ed homes was heavy, even along 
the edges of the storm path. 
The H. M. Breedlove home took 
most of the force along Its front 
wall, where windows were blown 
out and walls strained, and con
siderable damage wus done to 
the roof of the dwelling. The 
Breedlove automobile was slight
ly damaged. North of the Breed
love home, the T. W. Welch 
residence was almost flattened, 
furniture was ripped out and 
scattered, and an automobile at 
the rear was practically demo
lished. The C. M. Ballew home 
next door east was almost as 
badly damaged, and the garage 
blown away, but the Ballew auto
mobile was hardly scratched. At 
the A. A. Mayes home next door, 
walls, windows were broken, a 
garage blown away, and an auto
mobile damaged, while Mrs. L. 
8. Bagby's home east of the 
Mayes residence was damaged 
considerably and a barn was 
wrecked.

Across the street from the 
latter homes, the brick residence 
of Mrs. L. Antrobus was left a 
virtual ruin, with the roof and 
part of the upper front wall 
gone, furniture broken and dam
aged by water, and the garage 
demolished. Three automobiles In 
the garage- were damaged badly. 
Near the Antrobus home, the 
two-story frame house of Mrs. 
J B. McClelland was damaged 
along Its roof line, with part of 
the roof torn away and two 
chimneys blown down.

Slight roof damage was done 
at the home of Dr. J. W. Evans, 
directly east of the College cam
pus, and also at the home of 
Rev. M. M. Miller, which was 
half a block from the path of 
the storm. At the D. O. Stallings 
home across the street, trees 
were broken and a trellis smash
ed, and a garage In the rear of 
the Clyde Wilson home lost half 
its roof. The Dick Lanham home, 
on the street with the Welch and 
Antrobus residences, was shaken, 
windows were broken, and trees 
damaged, while a barn was 
blown away from a house next 
door on the east.

Debris Scattered Widely 
Sweeping on its way north 

and out of Clarendon, the storm 
littered vacant blocks near High
way 287 with sections of corru
gated Iron roofing and wood 
splinters, blew down a number 
of roadside signboards, then 
crossed the F. W. & D. railway 
tracks to lift part of the iron 
roof from the Fitzgerald Gin, the 
last property damaged to any 
great extent within the city 
limits.

All along the storm path, pub
lic service facilities, power, tele
phone, gas and water supply 
lines were wrecked and damaged 
greatly. Power lines and tele
phone cables suffered the great
est damage, as poles were broken 
off and uprooted, and cables and 
lines broken and scattered, to be 
buried in the mud hv thousands 
of spectators during the days 
following the disaster.

Tremendous force of the storm 
was demonstrated perhaps most 
graphically at the newly im
proved Broncho stadium, where 
a 100-foot section of rock wall—  
10 feet high— was b lo w n  down 
and scattered. S t r a n g e l y  e n o u g h ,  
the storm's force fe ll  on  th e  e a s t  
w a l l  of the stadium, t h o u g h  the 
tornado wus moving f ro m  s o u t h  
to north.

-------------- o--------------

Reconstruction-
(Continued from Page 1) 

the stricken area had made en
couraging progress in cleaning 
up .and rebuilding Wednesday 
night, and In some of the less 
seriously damaged dwellings, re
pairs will 1><> completed by the 
end of the week. Carpenters and 
all kinds of labor are at a pre
mium. of course, and on a num
ber of the worst damaged homes 
repairs will not be started until 
insurance adjustments have been 
mnde.

Public utility companies faced 
an enormous job Monday morn
ing. but both telephone and 
electric service companies brou
ght crews of men in from sur
rounding points, to start work 
of repair and restoring service 
within a few hours. In the en
tire city, electric power was off 
for little more than an hour 
Monday, and a number of homes 
around the storm area, where 
poles were blown down and 
cables broken, had electric ser
vice by Tuesday morning. The 
job of restoring telephone ser
vice will be more difficult, but 
line crews were hard at the task 
today, with prospects that tele
phone service would be back to 
normal In the southwest section 
of the city shortly.

Gas service was disrupted all 
over Clarendon Monday, but this 
interruption was due to water 
damage to the supply line near 
Wellington, local City Gas Com
pany officials said. Extra crews 
brought from Oklahoma and Tex-

CLARENDON, DONLEY COUNTY. TEXAS

SERVICE STATION 
UNDER NEW LEASE

Clyde Wilson and James Mc- 
Anear announced this week theif 
leasing of the Gulf Service Sta
tion on east Highway 287, at 
the edge of the local business 
district. The station formerly 
waa operated by Simmons Po-

well~Gulf agent in Clarendon.
Thu /tew operators are experi

enced service station men with 
a wide following in Clarendon 
and tta sutoundtng area, and 
they have announced their Invi
tation to all their friends to 
come in and see them in an ad 
In this week’s news. The station 
will specialise in high-quality 
wash and grease jobs under the 
new management, which will 
continue to handle Gulf Oil 
products.

6A R T L E T
FOOD STORE AND MARKET T

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY 
WE DELIVER PHONE 81-M

Food Special's for Friday and Saturday 
JELL’O, all flavors, each package __ 5c

TOMATOES
HOMINY
CORN
SPINACH
KRAUT

All Number 2 Cans 
3 F o r . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

JERSEY CORN FLAKES, 3 fo r____ 25c

FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 1 Tah Can 15c

Ginger Snaps
— Pounds F o r __  __  . 2Sc

Crackers
LIBERTY BELL 

2 P ou n ds............. . . . . .  l#t

GREEN BEANS, 3 Pounds fo r ____ 19c

SUGAR
lO Pound Paper Bag ....................... .................... ...............  (V9c
2.1 Pound Cloth R a g ...................  .......... ..........
8 IVmnds Powdered . .  .......... .....  ....  ... 2Sc

IDEAL DOG FOOD, 3 Cans For __ .  25c 

PEACHES, 2Y2 Size can water pack 15c

Baloney
SQUARE LOAF 

2 Pounds ..........................  2Sr

Sliced Bacon
EXTRA LEAN

P o u n d ______ _ _____ . . .  24c

Dressed Poultry, Hot B-B-Q Lunch Meat

STEAK
Family Style Cut From Grain Fed Beef 

Pound_______ 22c

\

RODEO REGALIA FOR THE 
CLARENDON CELEBRATION

Cowboy Boots

Dressy bools in nil styles—  
with quality and wear built 
into every pair.
You’ ll like them at .............

Men’s, Women’s,
$5.95 and up

tVilldren’s __ «2.2» up

Rodevn Shirts
In your Celebration regalia, 
what you want is (XIMIK! We 
have it in these shirts. Take 
your choice of styles at prices 
f r o m .............

MEN’S

$1.49 to $2.95
CHILDREN’S 98c up

Aj

B ig  H ats
Those regulation W e s t e r n  
Celebration liata, big enough, 
yet cool and light enough to 
muke them just right.

$1.95 and up

Handkerchiefs — Western Pants — 
Novelties

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS 
THIS WEEK

Mellinger & Rosenwisser
Quality Merchandise Always For Less

IP

$2.01

c
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